
LOST OPPORTUNITIES.
"VTEARLY everybody remembers the old fable in which
Li the pig, having committed suicide by roasting him-
self, s^uqk a carving knife and fork into his back, and ran
amongst the crowd, calling upon them to " come and eat
me !" We do not expect in pur own days to find bene-
yolent people, however solicitous they may be of doing
good, running up and down our streets, chinking sovereigns
in their pockets and inviting all who consider themselves
in need of money to come and participate in them. It is
painfully apparent that, in spite of all that is being done
by pnblic and private beneficence, there yet remains a
depth of poverty and distress amongst our fellow-creatures
that is absolutely "past finding out." And the great
difficulty on the part of those who do, and would still
more, devote themselves to the mitigation of human woe,
is to be satisfied without doubt that their charity is finding
its way into the proper channels, and is not unwittingly
diverted from the source of their good intentions.
To do this effectually is next to impossible , and we
must be content to expect that a certain margin of
charity will find its way into the pockets of the
undeserving. Better this by far than that one should be
overlooked whose case merits our attention, and whose
pitiable condition demands onr sympathy and com-
miseration. Yet we have reason to fear that , notwith-
standing our admitted carefulness and anxiety to carry out
the principles inculcated in Freemasonry—the unbounded
desire of its members to give practical illustration of those
precepts which teach them to see that no needy brother
shall go unrelieved—there are sometimes golden oppor-
tunities which we allow to slip through our fingers , the
recollection of which leaves but the bitterness of regret.

Of all sad words of toDgue or pen
The saddest are—" It might have been !"

Without sermonising on the matter, it may be well to
look at one or two reasons why the virtue of benevolence
is exercised at all. Genuine charity—the real article, and
no Brummagem—is born of a spirit of true human tender-
ness and compassion , and is seldom heard to sing its own
praises, or wish even to hear its name whispered by others.
It is the gentle " going about doing good," without the
hope of reward or expectation of praise. We fear, how-
ever, these are but the nuggets tbat are found so " f ew and
far between " amongst the sand, the almost imperceptible
residue of gold from the great bulk of quartz. All the
raore precious, therefore ; aud it is a joy to know that in
Freemasonry there is a rich vein of it, though undiscover-
able and untraceabl e, running through the exhaustless
mines of benevolence that underlie our system. Others
give pn the principle tbat by so doing they may hope someday to be recouped, in the event of adversity overtakingthem, and whemthey are no longer able to help themselves!•Now, while there is a vast difference between this kind ofcharity and that which is prompted by solely disinterestedand loving motives, it is impossible to deprecate those
^pulses of forethought and thrift which are so frequentlyenJoined upon us from the pulpit and the platform. It is,88 we all know, inconsistent with the teachings of Free-tt.asonry to practise its "distinguishing characteristic "Wlth any sordid antici pation of benefits to come. We donot enter the Masopic ranks prompted by " mercenary orother unworthy motives." Yet, ,  for all this, who will

gainsay that, amongst the thousands who range under our
banner, there is not a goodly per centage who work hard
and give largely in the fond hope and expectation of gain-
ing personal recognition and of securing, either present or
ulterior advan tage—or both ? Such men as these should
enrol themselves as " financial" members of some good
benefit society, from whom, should the time of trouble
come, they would be able to claim—as a right , and not as a
chari ty—those benefits for which they had insured.

There is, moreover, another class which, though extremely
useful in their way, must, in the opinion of thoroughly
conscientious people, occupy a lower standpoint. These
are they who give simply and solely for the purposes of
notoriety and self aggrandisement. " Perhaps, sir," said
the treasurer of a county hospital, in thanking the manager
of a theatre for. the results of a benefit night, " perhaps
you would like to have this put in the papers ?" " Like
to ! " rejoined the other ; " Why, you idiot, what else do
you think I did it for ?" Is there a society or institution
—not even excepting our own—in which examples may be
found of assuming a virtue though we have it not—of
putting into use that worldly-wise axiom, "th row a sprat
to catch a mackerel ?" From an ordinary business poiut
of view this may be, and is, considered shrewd and com-
mendable ; but we do not expect to see much credit
attached to it when considering the true princi ples of the
Craft. There are many instances known—and the present
day is no less remarkable in this respect than were the
bygone times—of people who will give from their afHuence
thousands of pounds towards the erection of a church, an
hospital, or a drinking fountain, but would grind down to
tbe uttermost their dependents in the household , on the
farm, or the poor whom we have " always with ug." Tbe
reason is not far to seek. In the former case the deed of
munificence is blazoned forth in the columns of the news-
papers, it is enlarged upon at public meetings, and the
donor is held up to tbe very highest point of adulation.
In the other the deed is unwritten and unpublished—
unknown save to a grateful heart which feels the warmth
of the alms bestowed ; but there is no immediate recom-
pence except in the consciousness of having done a simple
act of duty.

Opportunities of doing good are missed sometimes through
inadvertency, and at other times through neglect. We said
at the outset of this article, it is not to be expected for a
moment that the large-hearted will advertise for applicants
for the relief he is wishful to dispense ; and it is equally
true that there are many to whom the gnawings of hunger
have become painfully familiar, but who shrink timorously
from looking even askance at the hand of Charity. It is
morally impossible to bring these two classes together, so
that the negative and positive poles may touch
with mutual relief, for Charity " blesseth him who
gives as well as him who receives." There are,
however, cases in which we have seen distress so
palpable and real as to irresistibly attract attention , and
yet those deserving objects of commiseration have been
allowed to glide away to their graves, worn out with the
"hope deferred that maketh the heart sick." It is the
constant boast and the just pride of the Masonic body that
no suppliant for aid shall lift his eyes and voice in vain
that it is impossible for any weary one to sink amidst the
eternally flowing stream of Masonic philanthropy. But
even here there are exceptions to the rule, and it is absurd
to close our eyea to the fact. Can we not qall to ml ad



brethren—reduced to the lowest dep ths of poverty and dis-
tress—who, when wet, and worn , and footsore, have
applied , in their last despairing moment almost, at the
door of a Lodge for help, and have been " sent empty
away ?" It is pad ; it is matter for more Mian regret , but
it is no exaggeration to aver such cases have happened.
It may he—and was in the instance brought under out
own observation—that the lapse occurred throug h indi-
vidual carelessness or absent-minded ness. Tho Secretary
might have been " too busy to attend to the app licant just
now ," or " the Almoner was not present ," or something of
the kind . Once in onr experience the Secretary, who was
a Past Master of his Lodge, was app rised of a distressed
brother waiting outside the door of the banquet-room , and
tardily, after being several times reminded of the fact , he
proceeded to "investigate the matter." He returned to
the festive board , and said " the man was undoubted ly all
right," and so forth ; but he did not relieve him , and the
shivering, hungry wretch slid out into the wintry sleet and
slush , downcast and despairing, before some who had over-
heard tbe conversation could capture him , as they tried
to do. Out upon such exponents of .Masonio charity ! An
hour after , and the same worthy Past Master was
" tossing " with one or two other brethren for " drinks
round ! From this brief narration it may be set down
that the Lodge was not a very distinguished one ; but it
was a Masonio Lodge, after all, and the conduct referred
to speaks for itsel f. Here was an opportunit y, not lost
but culpably thrown away, though we still believe the
responsibility rested alone with the should-have-been
Almoner, and was unknown to the rest of the Lodge.
We have seen also another class of opportunity lost in
consequence of sheer indifference—of a brother upon whose
countenance Death had placed his mark, and whose
tottering limbs had for months been scarce able
to carry him about. It is no plea that the breth -
ren of his Lodge were not apprised of the facts
of the case, and no excuse that the half paralysed
brother who had been prevented by pecuniary
reverses from subscribing to the funds of his Lodge for
some years previously. He was still a brother ; yet he was
allowed to pass away to the Silent Land without a hel ping
hand to cheer his last moments, except for extraneous
efforts made successfully to provide him a few necessaries
and comforts in his last illness. This sounds like a com-
mentary upon " Brotherl y Love, Relief , and Truth ; ' but
there is no reason why it should be concealed , or that while
we so proudly and j ustly point to the vast benefits con-
ferred upon humanity by the Masonic Craft , little flaws
in our almost perfect system should not be pointed out
with a view to preveut their recurrence. " All that glitters
is not gold ;" and although cases like those we have cited
are happily of such rare occurrence that they strike us
with overpowering force, yet it is no less true that oppor-
tunities are sometimes lo >t which might have placed yet
other j ewels in the Masonic diadem. As a rule, in all dis-
pensations of Charity the whining, undeserving, but
practised app licant succeeds the best, while many a poor
fellow with one foot in the grave is allowed to want simply
from the fact that he has not the temerity of his more
experienced rivals. The lesson to be drawn is, that there
are always opportunities cropping up around us of de-
tecting sham and imposture , and of relieving the real ly
necessitous, and that neither the one nor the other should
be lost, or regarded with indifference.

OUR MASONIO GUILD LEGENDS.
ONE of the most striking branches of Masonic research

which has occupied the revival of Masonic Litera-
ture and attracted the attention of Masonic students has
been , for some time past , the collection and collation of
those curious Masonic Guild Legends, which have such an
abiding interest whether for our Fraternity or the Archae-
ologist.

We who can call to mind the past history of that spe-
cific study and subj ect, must always experience no little
astonishment and pleasure when we realize to-day what
has been its outcome in these later years, since all seem
seasonably to appreciate its real importance, and its effect
necessarily on all Masonic speculations and theories. Curi-
ously enough, too, let us note here, it is not a new disco-
very ; it is not even a purely modern movement alone ; but as

history alway s repeats itself , it is the revification of an
effort to master the indicia? and forms of Masonic life and
enstoms.

In 1722, for instance, Roberts published a copy, most
probably, of the Harleian MS. 1942. In 1723 Anderson
modernized and put forth a condensation of some of the
Guild Legends, which it is not quite certain, in the first
issue of the Constitutions. In 1728 Reid , then Grand
Secretary , made two replicas (probably more) of the Cooke's
MS., so-called , for Bros. Lord Coleraine and W. Cowper.
In 1728 Cole published (and again in 1751) a copper plate
edition of a Constitution , probably a compiled one, and not
original.

In 1738 Anderson repeated and enlarged his publication,
and is said to have used in part the Stone MS. (now
unknown), certainly the Harleian 1942, and probably one
or two more.

In 1739 Bro. Dodd published a Constitution of very
dubious paternity. Cole put out, in 1751, and after, more
than one copy of his ordinary edition. In 1794 the Free-
masons' Magazine contained a copy of Cole's MS. of 1728.
Iu this century, beginning with Dowland 1815, and other
publications hero and there, Hughan , in 1872, published
his really great work. Mr. Halliweil—-we may note pass-
ing on ,—had published the Masonic Poem about 1842, and
Matthew Cooke the Additional MS. about 1865-6. But it
may truly be said to Bro. Hughan's publication, in 1872, we
owe to-day the great interest and importance with which
the subje ct has become naturally invested for Masonic
students. Since that great epoch in the history of these
Legends fresh discoveries of the Guild Legends have
been made, and their number vastly increased.

It is probable that we have not even yet exhausted the
MSS., and we certainly are not yet able definitively to
sum up the result of our researches. The interest , as we
said before, now accruing to the whole subject, since the
reality of the Legends has been ascertained, and their
archaic claims recognised by students, has led some writers,
as often happens, rather hastily to assume that they are at
present in a position , though confessedly on incomplete
data , to divide the MSS. into families or groups ; to pro-
nounce , moreover , hastil y on their comparative value ; to
give special praise to some forms, to depreciate others, and
even "to start a hare," that a few of them have in them
the tokens of a fictitious assumption of date or archaism,
either fortuitousl y or for a set purpose. We believe that
no more inexpert view., (indeed a thoroughly iconoclastic
one), of the matter has ever been propounded.

In the first place, wo are not yet in a position, and shall
not be for some time, arbitrarily or dogmatically, as the
case may be , to separate the various MSS. into families or
groups ; and , in the second place, a much closer study,
as between manuscripts and evidences , whether of
epoch , custom or terminology, must be given to them
before we can rightly or j udiciously seek to arrive at any
such conclusions. •

We should announce that in this way we are treat-
ing old MSS., real and valuable " codices " per se, from
our modern views, from our acquired knowled ge, not as
they are in themselves aud by themselves, and very often
only from our own special " fads " to-day. Having
emerged from one era of uncriticism , we seem to fall into
another equall y hurtful, and are yielding ourselves up to
" post hoc propter hoc " assumptions alone.

So we may say then , unchallenged we think, that all the
MSS. have a value ; all exist bond f ide ; some no doubt
are clearer than others ; and some possess more distinct
points o- contact than others, but all deserve careful con-
sideration and study. To exalt the age of one, or
lower the age of another, because one and each do
not accord with certain modern n otions and fancies of our
own, as we before pointed out is the reality of empiricism,
of uncritical weakness, and is certain to react on all our
studies, and shake the opinion by experts of the actual
value of Masonic criticism and Masonic erudition. Having
said this by way of friendly warning, a warning as we
deem from certain recent utterances much needed , we
beg to add that we hai l gladly all fellow labourers in
this most interesting branch of Masonic archaeology,
and welcome all contributions to the subj ect, as all
tend in some way or another to diffuse information
and promote discussion , and experts can pick out the peck
of wheat from the bushel of chaff. There always are, there
always will be, differences and divergencies ou this or
that in antiquarian discussions and disq*: : - ' -'n ; . and it »'s



probably as well, since truth often comes ont of collision
of mind and view, and verification of theories and propo-
sitions can be educed from often seemingly the most, anta-
gonistic contentions.
"•JJWe often are as " wide as the poles asunder," as to the
results of induction even , and the conclusions we respect-
ively arrive at, and the only fear sometimes is, lest in our
impetuosity or mistaken zea l for this side or the other of
a controversy, we substitute subjective for obj ective truth , or
argue from an ingenious hypothesis as if it were a proved
axiom of incontestable verity. So long as we confine our-
selves to the pathway of reasonable induction , so long as
we guard ourselves by the legitimate canons of criticism
and proof, all is well. It is only when we strive to
establish the "idea " as "father to the thought," or a special
view of things for the exact facts of the case, that we are
certain of misleading others, as well as ourselves.

For instance, some critics seem to forget that with such
MSS. as those we have to deal with, similarity of expres-
sion is not always necessarily actual identity, and that the
question of a common origin as regards MSS. always must
come. The mere use even of identical verbiage on these
grounds proves often very little indeed, and nothing is so
specious or so deceiving, because MS. A. agrees with
MS. B., therefore to assume that they are necessarily copies
of one anoth er. On the other hand , we must not allow
our belief in a possible common origin to blind us to
the fact , that one MS. may be after all onl y a trans-
cript from another.

The Lansdowne and Dowland no doubt had a common
origin, and so had many more.

Roberts's MS. and the Harleian MS. 1942 agree so
much together, especially as regards the new articles, that
it is not at all unreasonable or unnatural to say that
Roberts's MS. is probably a copy of the Harleian .

If there be variations, they probabl y are simp ly
" scribal," and arise from carelessness, haste, or unskil-
fulness. Anderson saw a copy of the MS., and
though there may have been a common original , we
are inclined to treat the Harleian as the product of the
Restoration period , based, no doubt, ou older records , but
in itself a new departure, and therefore to some extent
original.

All the legends depend on certain landmarks, points
which they have in common , but which in some are
more prominent than in others, and , according to experts ,
increase or diminish their value.

We are not quite certain that experts are right in this ,
but prefer to hold that MSS. must be taken for what, th ey
profess to be. The Anti quity MS. has that reliable
attestation clause which greatly adds to the value of its
testimony, and it is more than probable that a good deal
yet may turn up about Wray and Padgett which will
throw great light on the earlier history of " Old Anti quit y."

In Bro. Gould's original history he laid down a canon
of value and acceptance as to MSS. not a little arbitrary,
which many Masonic students only received , so to say,
under protest. And for this reason. Such a canon affects
the position and value of MSS. of the highest anti quit y and
the greatest value, such as the Masonic Poem, Cooke
MS., the two Harleian , the two Sloane, the Lansdowne
and Dowland, Lechmere, Papworth and the Golden Square
MSS., the Wood, Inigo Jones, &c, and raises above them
some of the most modern and some of the least valuable.

And when, in addition to this, we have a new theory
propounded , that certain MSS. are doubtful because they
do not agree with certain theories of our own , and that even
a taint of a " Franspia " may rest on some MSS. of the
safest custody, the clearest integri ty and the greatest
archfflolog ical value, in the ingenious—may we not add per-
verse ?—cleverness of some critics, we can only regret
that such unsound views should prevail.

But we have this consolation. There is no snch thing
as infallibilit y in human knowledge or even in Masonic
controversy, and we feel convinced that in the long run
the value of actual and intellectual truth will prevail , how-
ever far-fetched the amusing speculations we have to
listen to, however critically unsound the propositions and
contentions we have to consider.

There are 17 symbolic Lodges in Egypt which work in the Arabictongne.
The grand object of Masonry is to promote the happiness of thoflnman race.

ARCHITECTURE.
An Address ly Ecv. James Byron Mim-in/ , Grand Chap lain ,

before the Gran d Ch ap ter of Nav Yorl; %ul Feb. 1887.
(Continued from page 115).

/"CHINESE architecture like Chinese development acl-
\J vaneed to a certain point , arid then like her civiliza-
tion became seemingly transfixed and advanced no more.
It is art in an undeveloped form. It is not the rude skill
which marks tho earliest exhibitions of art , and which may
be combined with some grandeur of conception and beauty
of detail ; but it is the growth of a taste which is alike hos-
tile to culture and purity of design and tho grace of true
proportion . Its architecture is li ght and airy, but is not
the expression of tho highest thoug ht and tho home of a
faith that vivifies the individual  and the nat ion .

Hindoo architecture is grotesque and fanciful .  It seeks
to blend the stronger for m of mm with  tho delicacy of tho
woman ; but it is weird and gloomv in its details , and
harmonised by no refined and cultured taste. It is not tho
outgrowth of reverent ideas , and like its dark caves, is
insp ired by no hope. It is not. the shrine where man
nourishes his yearning after immortalit y.

Egyp tian architecture "-as more grand in its symbolism.
It was colossai in its ma gni tude , and inspired a sense of
awe by the darkness and massiveness of its temples. But
though marked by strength and adherence to the law of
construction , there is no chastened puri ty of conception
like that which is manifested in the work< of Greece. As
a monument of the learning and though t of Egvnt . it i« , as
its withered mummies , a dead record of a dead past. Its
most wondrous structure is the mausoleum or the tomb ,
for the thought of death was the one dominant  thought of
tho Egyptian. Life was only a passing shadow, not the
magnificent gift to enlarge and make more glorious by its
achievements , and so fit , it for the hi gher life to come. If
the Egyptian looked for immortali t y beyond , he always
looked down to the physical , and sought to perpetuate life
by preserving in death the outward , visible frame , and
thus his faith , his though t , hi- : science ended in the death
of the bod y, and his most stupendous architecture partook
of his gloomy visions, and was but the temple and tomb
for the dead.

Grecian architecture in grace and delicacy of conception
was altogether a hi gher order than that of Egypt or the
distant East. The far seeing Greek mind , the poetic genius ,
the cultured reason , the power that developed tho human
form into nobler stature , uttered itsel f in what was refined ,
maj estic and beauti ful . The art of the East , with its
fantastic grace, its marvellous blending of grandeur and
delicacy, was regenerated and brought to full  perfection
as it was touched by the Greek intellect , for Greece, ennobled
by her philosoph y, enriched by her sp lendid ideals and made
graceful by the insp iration of beauty all that other nations
contributed for art or use. The sculptured friezes of her
temples, the wildest conceptions of Eastern or Egyp tian
fancy were chastened and transfi gured , as they expressed
themselves in the Grecian temp le. The Greek artist gave
to architecture order , proportion and beauty. His public
buildings were the incarnation of richness and grace,
delicacy and grandeur. By marve llous design and rarest
scul pture, he immortalized those models of art which have
glorified the artistic life of Greece and sent forth a standard
of perfection for all ages. Into her three great orders of
architecture he moulded and fashioned the majesty and
elegance , the refinement and splendour , which are the in-
sp iration for man on his buildings for learning or worshi p.

The firs t great order of Grecian architecture is the Doric.
I his is marked by the maj esty of simp licity and the
maj esty of power. It combines the grandeur of the Egyp tian
with the strength and finel y cultured taste of tho Greek.
Unlike the Egyptian , if , is suggestive of intellectual force.
It is simp le, but never fantastic ; plain , but never destitute
of grace. It is severe in its proportion , but always charac-
terised by dignif y, and its temp les are the embodiment of
the largest concep tions of the supreme force and the mag-
nificence of Greek thought.

The Ionic or second great order of architecture arose in
the Asiatic colonies of Greece , and partook, in a measure
of the rich and more languid climate of the East. The
simp licity of the Doric is lost in the chastened elegance of
the Ionic. Delicacy of ornament marked its first structures ;
but when transferred to Greece it rises into a marvel of
grace and maj esty of refinement. The massive and plainer



column of the Doric merged into the more gracefully
sculptured capital and pillar of the Ionic.

As the Greek progressed in knowledge and became more
subtile in taste, his architecture passed beyond the simplicit y
of the Doric, and the beauty of the Ionic for the richness
of the Corinthian. Though not a higher order of architec-
ture than these, it was the manifestation of a graceful artist
culture. The wealth and luxury of the city in which it
arose and which it adorned , clustered around it , and while
taking from it, the severe grandeur of the Doric made it
more beautiful in proportion than the Eastern Ionic. Its
pillars, with capital and flowing leaf, were more lofty and
slender. Its entablatures, which distinguish Grecian
architecture from the true Roman, were more finel y
wrought; its friezes and its cornices, taking to themselves
the characteristics of the Doric and Ionic, made it in rare
beauty and majesty the embodiment of the three great
orders of Grecian architecture.

The Doric, the Ionic and the Corinthian, each with its
own special genius, was great in its generation. Strong,
solemn, tender, harmonious, the precious legacy of Greece
to mankind, they abide through the ages, a monument of
man's power over matter, the school of high thought and
the seminary of splendid culture.

Greece and Etr uria transferred their art , their philosophy
and gods to Rome ; and Rome appropriated to herself the
arts and treasures of the peoples that she conquered. Her
physioal power was beautified by the rich spoils of learning
or science of the members of the nationalities she incor-
porated into her own. But she so impressed herself on her
dependencies that each portion of her wide domain felt her
power as if it was its own as an integral part of the king-
dom. As from a great central heart there flowed into every
colony or subdued princi pality the life-blood that made it a
living member of the great empire, and therefore Roman
art and Roman architecture are found as monuments of
her greatness in the East and West. The splendid archi-
tecture of Baalbec and Palmyra attest the power of Rome,
and the magnificent buildings in Spain are monuments of
Roman influence as strong as the noblest structures on the
Tiber. Rome sought not alone to conquer, but to civilize
humanity and impress upon it the truth that peace is
grander in its effects than war. In the greatness of her
idea of government all faiths were allowed to worship and
build temples and enjoy the freedom of the empire under
the outspread wings of her eagles, the symbol of universal
dominion.

Roman architecture, as the name indicated , denoted
strength. While in its manifold details it is the repetition
of the cultured thought of Greece, it is also the expression
of law. Rome was the fountain of law ; the well-spring of
that wisdom which manifests itself in right and the forms
of human government. Law and morality raised and sus-
tained the vast fabric of her imperial commonwealth. The
will of man was the ruling power. It passed along and
was woven like a line of thick gold into all her civil and
martial history. Her greatness was power ; her nationality
was world-wide dominion. The eternal city was to be the
capital, not of the kingdom, but of the habitable earth .
This was her ruling idea rather than to carve in marble or
build in stone her artistic conceptions. This spirit per-
vaded and filled the remotest land over which her eagles
flew, with the same fullness as in the royal city itself. And
it was only after centuries, therefore, of waiting that art
became a moving power in the empire and' broke into full
splendour under the dominion of the Csesars. Then art
passed East and West, and, to-day, the enduring monu-
ments of her skill and greatness attest the victory of Roman
spirit and Roman power.

Her architecture everywhere witnesses her far-reaching
influence. If she followed Greece in the construction of
her temples, she had also an architecture profoundly her
own. The amphitheatre and cloaca, the aqueducts and
baths are Roman in design and completion. Her baths are
the monumental expression of the wealth and grandeur of
the strong character of her people. Iu all these structures
Rome was revealed, and whatever beauty might be per-
petuated in them, they were always the superscription of
abiding strength , the symbol of a commanding will.

But Rome added to Grecian architecture, and in the
emblem of power and union which she revived or broug ht
to larger application, she opened , in the arch , a new history
for art. Grecian architecture was the architecture of the
outside, for its gods were in forest and hill, in valley and
star, in sunset and flower and sea. Her most splendid

temples were ceiled only with the entablature or flat cover-
ing, roofed with tho heated day or tho far-off stars of the
night. But Rome made the inside of her temples a home
for the gods. Strength and power, majesty and greatness
were joined together. Fluted columns, broad areas of
space, arch and dome and poised roof draw the mind and
eye until Rome impresses herself as a world compelling
influence—power joined with material grandeur.

But Roman architecture gave way to another, as Rome
fel t that there was more spiritual force on the earth than
material dominion. A new faith had come to ascend the
throne of empire, and to set up its authority in the
spiritual and moral nature of man. Its cross was the
symbol of a world-wide victory. It was the visible signs
in the heavens, that by it man should conquer. It came
with a new power, a more splendid purpose, and was to
work among men until nations that owned its sway were
the nations that moved with the lustre and achievement of
the higher civilizations. With the stillness of all the
grandest force, it was to conquer and possess, and the
stately fabrics of human government were to go down
before it, to rise as the instruments of a purer morality for
man , and on a new mission for the spread of knowledge
and law. It was the revelation of man to himself and of
God, and the destiny to which he aspires, and from the first
it was a power struggling amid hostile forces to raise man
to his true position. The work that he did through the
centuries of travail is the impeachable wituess of the faith
which animated him and by which he toiled. Kingdoms
with truer conceptions of government than eastern des-
potism were erected out of the paganism of Athens and
Romo aud the barbaric hosts that swept with tidal forces
over ancient civilizations. And not only are these the
witnesses of the marvellous power of the new revelation in
the growth of empires to this hour, but the structures which
rose as the home of faith , bear large witness to the
unrivalled skill of the builders who piled in stone their
thought and agonies, the conflict and aspiration of their
belief in Jesus Christ.

Christianity, catching gleams of beauty and majesty
from the classic grandeur of the immortal ages of Greece
and Rome, gave birth to a new architecture, instinct with
religion and consecrated by spirituality. It offered truer
ideals to architecture, and the artist gave forth his concep-
tions not alone in the strength of granite, but in the rich-
ness and colour of painting. Christianity was a
regenerating and quickening power, and elevated and gave
a new meaning to what it touched. The pillar or leaf that
spread over the shrine of a marble god grew into a glorious
form of stoneand adorned the sanctuary of the God of the
universe. The chiselled vine that spoke only of heathen
orgies was lifted into a higher use, and became the symbol
of a sacred ordinance. Greek and Roman temples that
were voiced for stone idols were transformed by the power
of its intelligent faith into the temples of the living God.

But the new faith brought an order and greatness of its
own in architecture. At firs t solid and firm , it was the
architecture of the ronnded arch , the symbol of serenity;
but by the slower growth of centuries it developed into
the pointed arch, the symbol of aspiring effort, like the
aspiration of its faith. The Romanesque into which the
Roman architecture developed and the Lombard were not
the true expression of the new religion, and were too weak
and out of harmony with its solemn and ever-rising spirit.
Out of these grew the Gothic, the noblest development of
human architecture, the Temple of the faith that rules the
earth, and is drawing all nations to itself. In Italy and
Spain the Gothic took an Eastern character, and is glorious
with Moorish type and the richness of Arabic forms. But
in France and Britain and Germany it developed into a
truer, purer shape, as the home of religion and the shrine
of the revelation of God, the Father of All.

Symbols are greater in their meaning and express a higher
and more spiritual thought, as they aspire. The breadth,
therefore, of the architecture of Greece and Rome gave
way to height in the Gothic. For the new faith came with
freedom and power ; it was not bound by any narrow
system of heathen gods. It was not the home of a marble
idol, but its cathedrals the shriue and sanctuary for the
oue infinite God. And as He was the Creator of all beauty,
the house for His worship was to be all beau tiful within ;
the inspiration to lift the soul upwards and quicken it by
vision of high art to the eye. The clustered and aspiring
shafts, flowers blooming in capitals, arches rhythmic with
the measures of poetry, vaulted roofs pressing upon chiselled



rock, tracery winding itself abroad in carved spTay of leaf ,
beautiful as tho dream of a prophet, and delicate as the
thousand points of the restless sea smitten by the sunlight ,
all make the Gothic temple the home of nobler thought ,
the constant suggestion of the aspirations and spiritual
breathing of the adoration of God.

Everywhere the true Gothic is characterised by refined
delicacy and its power of raising the spirit in worship.
Within and without, its houses of stone ; the buttress hold-
iu<r them in strength ; the sp ire l i f t ing  itself up a constant
incense ; the arch poised to meet the sky ;  the foliage
growing on carved pillar ; the windows reflecting the light
in rich colours, or pictured with the for m of martyr or
saint, lead the mind upward from the material temple to
the temple not made with hands. And not the ProphylsBa
of Greece with its chiselled stone ; not the Parthenon with
its marble of Pentellicus, rising from the Acropolis ; not
the Temple of Theseus with its friezes trembling under the
battle strokes of Centaurs and Lapithre ; not the academies
of philosophy with their pillared halls, awake such lofty
thought or express the grandeur of faith when it aspires
to God, as the Gothic temples instinct with religion and
breathing with the dreams of a consecrated imagination.

Reason alone cannot reach its sublime meaning, and the
eye is baffled in reading the letters of its refined decorations.

In Grecian architecture there was the design , the heat,
the passion of living humanity, and this gave it the power
of satisf ying the mind. In Roman architecture there was
the visible mark of will and strength, and so it appealed to
the stronger emotions and forces of man ; but Gothic
architecture embodied dramatic action, the conflict between
truth and error, and answered to every spiritual feeling of
the soul. It is grander therefore than all, because the
spiritual nature of man is grander than intellect or passion
or reason. The Gothic temple is not alone the revelation
of mind, but of spirit ; and the deep yearning after immortal
life which had been chilled into profound stillness in Greek
or Roman architecture, breaks forth into flower on every
pillar and grand arch in the consecrated structure. The
Gothic aspires and teaches man to aspire. It is ever point-
ing upwards, drawing the vision onwards as if for new
revelations of faith aud hope, until the clouds open , and
the future temple of faith and aspiration is seen in its
glory.

Masonry with its Royal Arch is the architecture of a
moral and social structure. It is not less real because its
temples are not seen. Its various degrees rise like the
many parts of the great temples of the world, until it stands
complete—a finished structure, a constant asp iration.
The lower degrees are not lost or destroyed , they are not
left or cast aside, but only consummated and brought in
their meaning and purpose to loftier altitudes by the hi gher
degrees. They are left by them , as the foundation of the
building is left, that it may be trusted with largest
dependence and most confident pressure when the super-
structure is farthest from it.

(To be continued) .

OUR MASONIC POSTERITY.
WE desire to invoke the interest of our readers in

behalf of the good name and fair fame of our and
their Masonic posterity. Freemasons are ever ready to
sound the praises of their forefathers in the Craft. For
three thousand years King Solomon has been liberall y
eulogised as a man aud a Mason , and King Hiram of Tyre
has been awarded a place onl y second to Bro. Solomon 's ;
and from that ear ly era down to a period comparativel y
recent, all of the workers in the Craf t have been accorded
praise without ond. In our couutry and jurisdiction ail
•are familar with the honour bestowed on the memory of
Brother Daniel Coxe, the Father of Freemasonry w
America—and ri ghtl y bestowed. We would uot detract
an iota from the praise which is the j ust reward of all of
these Masonic worthies. True , we never sat in a Lod ge
with them, but we honour them all the same, and are glad
that we live to honour them in our day, rather than in
theirs, when they possibly were not so lamous. Another
reason we have for self-gratulatiou is that we are nearer tothe golden age of our Masonic posteri ty, the mil lenn ium ofthe Craft—which is future , not past. Remember , zveare the heirs of all the Masonic ages which have preceded

us ; and our Masonic posterity mil be the heirs of our tvealth
of knowledge as well, and more. Some Masonic historians
tell us that our ancient Brethren were men of one idea ;
nay, of one word—the " Mason's word ," while we have a
rich Masonic vocabulary that would almost require a
Webster's Dictionary to contain it. Let us, then, cease
for a moment to pay tribute to the virtues of our great-
grandfathers in Freemasonry, and speak kindly and
generously, by way of anticipation , of our great-great-
grandchildre n (so to speak) in the Fraternity.

We do not anticipate that any Brother will satirically
remark, " We do not oioe posterity anything—what has
po sterity, done for us ?" This affords a splendid opportunity
for the display of the most disinterested liberality. We
have never seen our Masonic posterity, and hence can give
an unbiassed opinion of them. They have never voted for
or against us for any office, and hence our praise of them
will not be misconstrued as given for personal reasons.
And we cannot blame them on any account, since we know
not a thing to their disadvantage, whilst we must praise
them, because they will be bone of our Masonic bone, and
heirs of all our property—real , personal and mixed, in
Masonry. Had we not lived, they never could live. We
are the cause of their being—we are to make them, every
one.

In obtaining this millennial view of Freemasonry we
have used a Masonic telescope of "wondrous power, and are
happy to announce that we have found not a spot on the
sun. In the past there is something to regret ; in the far-
away future nothing. Whilst we feel thankful that as
Masons we live now, instead of two thousand years ago,
how much are we inclined to wish that we were to live
two thousand years hence ! 0 ! happy day ! 0 fortunate
Freemasons ! 0 ! glorious Craft !

We are conscious of this truth : that all varieties of
Masonry cannot be right, and we see clearly in the future
that there will be but one rite, with no rival bodies in
Masonry, no excommunication of Brother by Brother, no
harsh and unfraternal edicts, no, not even a suspension or
expulsion. Don't you wish you were there ? How un-
pleasant it is, every December, to lop off the unprofitable
branches in the Craft. Brother Tom Jones suspended for
non-payment of dues ! Possibly he deserves it—but possibly
not. We cannot put ourselves exactly in his place. In
A.D. 3887 ; A.L. 7887, no question of this sort will arise.
Every Brother will pay his dues ; every Brother will be
prosperous, and willing and able to square his Masonic
accounts. The millennium of the Craft will then have
arrived , and the good new times will far exceed in glory
the good old ones. " Ring out the old, ring in the new."

Old St. John's Lodge, Philadelphia, of A.D. 1731, was a
noble Masonic body, with a membership of which as Masons
we are j ustly proud ; but what if Brother William Allen,
afterwards Chief Justice of Pennsylvania, and Brother
Benjamin Franklin , afterwards every thing that was
honourable in the loftiest political stations in Pennsylania
and in the United States, were members of that old Lodge ?
Look at the St. John's Lodge, Philadelphia, of A.D. 3887 !
A membership of a thousand, and every member a scientific ,
social, political, or religious magnate ! The Lodge "with
no debt, no dues, no Labour without Refreshment. The
initiation fee is large, and these fees, in connection with
freewill gifts from the Brethren, pay all expenses. And
the largest expense is for ever blessed Charity ! How
Brother Benj amin Franklin would like to visit St. John's
Lodge at this new era ! And we are uot sure that he will
not. Tbe interstellar spaces may be brid ged over by that
time, and tbe abodes of the just may be opened for the
departure of their inmates to revisit the homes of their
youth. Our telescope did uot reveal this , but reasoning
from what we have seen throug h it , we may infe r as much.

The astronomers of our day have discovered that there
are more worlds than one, and surmised that the suns and
systems, which are but points of light to us, are inhabited
globes , as u.sr ful and po.-sibly more beautiful than ours.
On all oi these globes of li ght there must, be " Sous of
Light. " Freemasonry is for all time and all worlds. Two
thousand years hence the Grand Lodge of Saturn may be
recognised by tbe Grand Lod ge of Pennsy lvania , and one
of the former's rings may decorate and designate its Re-
presentative near this Grand Lod ge 1

Who would not voice his admiration of such a M-it-.onic
posterity ? The universality of Masonry an acconip li.shed
fact , the supremacy of Masonic law and the ab.-oluie unity
of the Craf t happily attained, every Brother loving and



serving every other Brother, with Faith , Hope and Charity
reduced to practice in every Masonic life,—what  more
could be desired ? Only to hasten the time when all this
shall result , or if we cannot hope to survive til l  that  happy
era, to then assimilate our customs to theirs , and reduce all
of the best Masonic theories , which are so lovel y in them-
selves, to every clay practice , to absolute Masonic facts.—
Keystone.

PROGRESS IN MASONRY .
PROGRESS is a word that ought to be stamped upon

life takeu as a whole. The path of noble and worth y
human living always points forward aud upward. The
call is to advance , to resist and overcome obstacles, to
march on to better things , to rise, even

1 On the stepping atones
Of oar dVu.d selves."

to the heights whereon the bri ghtness rests that most
attracts our souls.

What is true progress in life ? Ruskin says : " He only
is advancin g in life whose heart is getting softer , whose
blood wanner, whose brain quicker , and whose sp irit is
enterin g into l iving peace." It is not all outward , in the
ibings that hel p to material advantage and worldl y dis-

tinctions ; rather is it an inward development , a larger and
more accurate comprehension of t ruth , the disci plinin g and
ennobling oi' the mora l being, and tho a t t a inment  of a
fullness of life by the use of ri ght means—b y unwearied
activities and struggles. This onl y is that manly progress
wh ich brings the best results to deservi ^o- souls.

If true progress in a genera l scn.se is defined and app lied ,
we are hel ped to understand what progress in Freemasonry
implies. It means more than the ta k ing  of many degrees.
A brother may advance lap idl y in opening door after door
leading to Masonic secrets , and .'icqu ir ing membershi p in
va rious organisations ivprcse::! :ng the  Craf t , yet ho may
not be making grea t progress . He may move forward
altogether too rap idl y in t a k i n g  dcgives aud orders ; he
m-:y be careless or pres um p tuous and conse quentl y tai l  to
appreciate the liK. -nv.s iu which  .he. has been instructed or
obtain much profit , iheiefroin.  He may belon g to al l  the
bodies that  claim t h e  Masonic name , but  after all  his real
Masonic progress does not reach very I 'm; and lie has no
great reason to boast of his hur r ied  advance  from Lod<re to
Chap ter , from Chapter  to Comina ; :dery , and so ou u n t i l
the end is reached. Mason ic progress means more than
the a t t a inment  of official p ^ i i i o n s  ami honours . In the
common view the  ob t a in in g  of oflieo in subordinate  and
Graud Bodies pu ts  the stamp of success upon a brother 's
efforts to advan ce. He enters upo n a. progressive career as
he wins official honours ; he goes fo rwar d  as these honours
are mul t i p lied ; ho reaches the  hei ght- ; o n l y  when the  last
degree is takeu and tho hi g hes t oilicia! p osi t ion secured.

This is the  common jud gment ; but  it fa i ls  far .short of
an accurate estimate of wnat cons t i tu tes  tho best progress i
in Freemasonry . For that  progress it is essential ' that
there should be an understandin g of the  Mas onic system—
a knowled ge of its history and philoso p h y — i  comprehen-
sion of its princi ples and teachings. He who has never
studied the mysteries of the Craft or their purp ort , who
caunot exp lain-th o symbolism of t l ie  foundation decrees ,
or comprehend historic and personal reference s in tho '
work—is such an one entitled to rank among progressive '
Masons ? Suppose even t h a t  ho has been " advanced to
high places of official distinction , (iocs it fo llow as a matter
of course that he has made extraordin ary progress along
those paths which are the bri ghtest in Masonic fields and
the most f ru i t fu l  of good ? The hi ghest aud bos!; progress
must be witnessed in other ways . The progressive broth er '
is always a learner. He never th inks  t h a t  he has com- i
p leted his education as a Craftsma , :i. l i e  sr i r l ies  the  r ifciril ,
the ceremony ami the symbolism whi ch  belong to the
various degrees aud orders ho hes iek im . and seek.; o in-
stantl y to get tho right  view of tho Ins t i tu t i on  from
the ri ght sources. lie is fa i th fu l  in whatever  .station he
occup ies, doin g his bes t, always to serve his bre thren and
the interests of any organisation to which ho may be
attached. Ho appreciates Freemasonry in its social', in-
tellectual and moral bearings , and iu its  giving life and
usefulness along those well -defined lines" f inds  sympa-
theticall y and activel y the way of progress, alway s opening
before him. He makes progress by noming more and more

to express by his life the genius of the Institution ; by
illustrating in his every day conduct those eternal truths
and moral precepts which are of the first importance, never
failing to manifest that crowning grace of Masonic
character—Charity . A brother of this stamp makes pro-
gress in Masonry . He makes advances along an ever
brightening way. He gathers new acquisitions from
Masonic study and experience as the years go by ; his love
for the Institution deepens, and he couuts it both a
duty and a privilege to labour in its behalf as he has
opportunity.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
DORSETSHIRE.

rriHE Provincial Grand Lodge of Dorsetshire assembled
JL at Swanage on Thursday, the 18th inst., under the

presidency of the R.W.P.G.M. Bro. Montagu Guest. The
announcement was made that the Dep. Prov. G.M., Col.
Hambro, M.P., having received Jubilee honours, had placed
his Provincial office in the hands of the P.G.M., who
appointed in his stead Bro. W. E. Brymer , late M.P. for
Dorchester. The P.G. Chaplain delivered a lecture of an
uncommonl y able and bold character, contrasting with the
English rite some marvellous realistic ceremonies observed
by forei gn Masonic bodies. The P.G.M., in his address on
the general state of his Province , said the progress was
satisfactory. He commented with approval on one W.M.
who had performed 21 out of 22 ceremonies, and installed
his successor , and this brother , who already held the rank
of Registrar , was promoted to be Prov. S.G.W. One
brother , it appeared , had attended a Jubilee celebration in
Masonic clothing, but he was said to be only six months
old. Tho Treasurer 's account , showing a balance of over
£¦'50 on the year, Bro. L. H. Ruegg P.P.S.G.W. suggested
that 20 guinea s should bo voted to Bro. Rev. M. Heath ,
Prov . G.C., who is a Steward for the Girls ' this year, and
the suggestion was acted on. The Provincial Masonic
Char i t y has now a fund of over £2,200, and it was men-
tioned by Bro. Goov^c Burt , the Chairman , that the Court ,
in addition to grants of money for the relief of necessity,

i had latel y voted sums for the education of the children of
| poor brethren. The followin g appoiutmeuts were made :—
Bro. W. E. Brymer P.M. 417 ... ... D. P.G.M.

J. Trevor Danes P.M. 1108 ... S.W.
J. Shearman W.M. 11-16 ... ... J.W.

| Rev . A r t h u r  Hill , D.D ., P.M . 170 ... Chap lain
! It. D. Thornton 1037 (re-elected *! ... Treasurer
j T[. P. Harvey, P.M. 622 ... ... Registrar
! It. Case P.M. 417 (re-appointed) ... Secretary
I P. Turner P.M. 707 ... ... Senior Deacon
I Alh.u  McLean  W.M. 170... ... Junior Deacon
' W. JL Kerb- ;y P.M. 6(55 ... ... Superintendent of Works
i P. Bud don W.M. 622 ... ... Director of Ceremonies
j J. W. Tribbett VV.M. 386 ... ... Assist. Dir. of Cers.
' J. Stewart W .M. 1266 ... ... Sword Bearer

W. T. W. Robinson P.M. 1266 ... Organist
C. Roberts W.M . 472 ... ... Parsuivanfc
P. A. Sham
S. Whettam ... ... ... j
C. Tinsley ... ... ... . „
J. E. Hil l  j .Stewards
J. P. Hatch.ird ... ... .. . j
It. Tucker J an .  ... ... ... J
P. Long ... ... ... Ty ler

I The brethren afterwards dined together, under the
presidency of J3ro. George Burt P.P.S.G. W"., ex-High
Sheriff of London.

; Tho quarterl y meeting* of the Board of Masters and the
; monthl y meeting of the Board of Benevolence were held at
| freemasons' Mall , on Wednesday, under the presidency of
I Bro. Robert Gioy P.G. I) .  The programme of business for
tho Sep tember Quarterl y Communication having been laid

. before the Board of Masters, the Board of Benevolence
' confirmed recommendations to the amount of £170 made
at the Ju l y mooting. There were twenty-six new peti-
tioners , a smaller list than has been presented for some
time. These were relieved with a total sum of £8*25, which
was made up as follows :—One recommendation to Grand
Lod ge for £150, one for £100, and three for £50 each ;
two recommendations to the Grand Master for £40 each,
and six for £30 each ; while four grants were made of £20
each , one of £15, si* of £10 each , and two for £5 each .



Wt do not hold ourselves respons iblt for tht opinion* of our Cor-
respondents.

All Letters must bear the name and address of tht Writer not
necessarily for  publication , but as a gua rantee of good faith.

Wt cannot undertakt to return rejected communications.
—:u:—

PHIL ADELP HI AN CLAIMS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CUKONICLE .

DEAR SIB AND BROTHER ,—I should not have troubled you a»ain ,
but that I rashly promised in one of my letters to you to point to what
may be the explanation of the Philadelphian statns as the mother
city of American Freemasonry.

We are still in a fop-, and shal l be unless Liber A. turns np, as to
what was the position of Freemasonry in Philadel phia before 1731.

But the fact of the meeting in 1731, if we look at its actuality
rightly, must lead to the conclusion that there was an anterior
period of Masonio life and existence there. Of course all is now hazy,
very hazy and in great uncertainty, and I can only speak hesitatingly
and problematically.

If Masonry was working in Philadel phia early in the eighteenth
century, it oame from somewhere.

Coxe's action was peculiar certainly, for despite hia Patent of 1730
he did nothing. The Philadel phian claims for primacy are inde-
pendent of Coxe altogether.

Whence then did these " Privileges " emanate of which Franklin
speaks in 1734 ?

Bro. Gould treats all the annals of Freemasonry in Philadelphia
before 1731 as pre-historic. Perhaps he is right, but as there is no
effeot without a cause, what was the original nature and motive
power of Philadel phian Freemasonry ?

It would never surprise me if subsequent researches led to the
conclusion that the early settlers brought probably a Scottish form
of Freemasonry, and that with the peculiar laxity of those days,
when Warrants were unheeded, opened a Lodge, claimed immemorial
rights, and eventually chose a Grand Master, whatever meaning
they actual ly gave to the term in those days. They say often in
such like matters one suggestion is as good as another, and therefore
I offer it for what it is worth , and having done so, I have had my say,
and simply subscribe myself,

Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fratern ally,

A STUDENT OI BRO. GOULD'S HISTORY.

We have been requested to insert the following corn-
communication.

THE GREAT QUESTION SETTLED.
To the Editor of the MASONIC HOME JOURNAL .

BEAR SIR ,—The infinite ease with which Editor McCalla , of the
Philadel phia Keystone, kicks over all of his laboured statements of
thirteen years' iteration, tbat Philadel phia had the first regular
Masonic Lodge in America , by reason of the same having been
chartered by Daniel Coxe in 1731, lie has made evident in his paper
of the 11th inst.

So far from beiug now bound in any manner by tho Henry Bell
letter, or any of his own previous asseverations, on sight of the English
historian Gould's sixth volume, he incontinently sheds the whole load
of his arguments, by which he had deluded the Masons of Pennsy l-
vania almost to swear}by him , as easily as a snake sheds his worn -
out skin and swallows it, and at once adopts the English author 's
hint that the T u Tavern Lod ge of Philadel phia was of origin similar
to that of tbe four old Lodges which met at the Goose and Gridiron
in 1717, and there resolved , &c. Or, iu other words, that the Tun
Tavern 'Lddge was entirely regular, by virtue of its being self-con-
stitnted , as was the York (England) Lod ge of all Eng land , with
the difference of which , however, he takes no notice, that the Yor k
brethren had the charter of York as their authority,  while the
Philadel phians had no charter at all , and , by reason of their
' immemorial " character , did not want oue, unt i l  in 173 1 Benjamin

Franklin , then their Grand Master , so made by immemorial authori ty,
discovered that they did , and therefore app lied to Henry Price for
the same.

Hereafter Bro. McCalla cati tike rank as the great Masonic Hermanns
Prestidigitator-in-chief. He has no more use for D -iniel Coxe or his
friend Meyer 's Henry Bell letter , whether real or forged , as he knows
now that it was, and the more so as tho name of Henry Bell is not
found as tho subj ect of any Liber B ' stock " account. Nor does
he want to fin d Liber A ( th'ongh Bro. Gould would like to see it) ,
for does not the all-knowing Meyer say there , is eo'hir.g in it but
commercial accounts , and of course he knows . On tho  contra ry,
McCalla has now all the authority ho ever car. desire for th> regu-
larity of the Tnn Tavern Lod ge. Indeed so much HO is this the fact
that were it reall y now proved in a court of jnstice that  Coxe did
charter that Lod ge, and hel ped to make Franklin in it in February
1731, as he said he would prove , and has , as it were, sworn in past
time to stand ou both these positions with a, foot on each , as if they
Were the land and sea of tho angol of tho apocal ypse , or the two
promontories of tho harbour of Rhodes , he would "now rej ect both
for the higher and prouder authority of suoh Lodge being inst ituted
by two or three men (their names and where they were first made
quite unknown) who first resolved to hold a Lodtr o iu the Tun

OORRESP OtfDi ' iNCi - ;.
Tavern in Water-street , Philadel phia— when never may bo known , as
there is no date anterior to that of Liber B to establish anything.

And Bro. Lano, of Eng land , and all of his earnest terg iversation to
establish tho identity of the Eng lish Lod ge, No. 79, with that which
met at tho Hoop Tavern , Philadel phia , in chose early times, are in
liko manner kicked over by Bro. McCalla , as irrelevant and useless !
'• I don 't want these or any other form of evideuco whatever," he
exclaims. "Immemorial authority !" that is tho ticket that counts ;
and wh y I was such an ass to let Gould first think of it , I just feel
like wi ping the tloor with myself for !

Immemorial authori ty ! I thank thea for that word , 0 Jew ! It
has cut tho Gordian knot , and lot uio out triumphantly.

Yours fraternally,
J. FLETCHER BRENNAN .

Cincinnati , Ohio, 13th June 1887.

WANTED.—B y a CUT LACE HOUSE , a respectable Woman , ex-
pcrienced in Cutting and Mount ing Patterns and iu Carding Laces.

Address, with references, stating terras to St. Michael , FitsnirASorf 's
CHRONICLE Offico , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE Pft SNC E OF W A L E S ,

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N ORRIS ,
29 Southam pton Buildings , W.C , London.

BRO.  Gc S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex) 1'

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

(taceris, fetettahmmtts $ gtasamc §kwq;ue.ts.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banqnets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Pr«ss
and Terms, address—

G. S. GRAHAM, Hazeldean, Cornford Grove, Balham, Surrer.

DANCING.-To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Danco.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMANh receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who have never ad the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET.
BBO. JACQUES W\-N .UAN wir.r , BE HAPPV TO TAKE TICK MANAUESIE .YT OP

MASONIC BALLS . FIRST -CLASS BANDS 1'KOVIOED .
PROSPECTUS ON A PPLICATION .

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL.
H0LB0EN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the TJEIIMIXLT H of the LONDON ' GiiATnAJt and D OVER R AILWAY , but
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TARIFF oti APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.
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L in consequence of if - - comp lete shelte r from easterl y winds , and superior
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l iyf i uui l io ,  ot * t h ;  highest d\s metion . incmid 'iny; IT. it. i f .  tho I ' rince of Wales ,the Kine; of Sweden , the Imperial  1'atuil y of Uu-siti , the Into Kmpuror
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Tho iiei.'ou miudiit.h i '.i is a 'nei idy nn ivp ia l led  in the West oi: i'mu'land , and will
soon he lamely improved hy the audit. on of ano the r  winy. A iirst-class pas-
senger Lift bus lately been erected. Omnibus and fl ys meet th e Trains.

TViblo d'l-Ioto tit Seven O'Cloclc.
GEOE.G-E HXJSSEY, Manager.

Ai A. :< o :"vr i c x, re U '.v u j z re.
2 I0B8  A 'N B  S I C E E S CE I C E 8 .
'13 BO. JAMES STEVENTS P.M. P.Z. is open to nccepr. invi ta t ions
i y for the delivery of hia LECTURE iu .UEIUOPOHTAN or L' l tovt.vct n. L OTO EM ,or LODGES OS INSTRUCTION .

No Lecture fee ; travelling ex;)eases. culy accepted- Aldress—Ulaphs .u <S, V>".
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T' n.t- ct 0us i) tho Quatno r Cormiaf i  Lodge, A'«. 2706'. Part I. 1S87.
THK tir.-t purr. I.aa » unbared of the promised Tratisac'ions of this
8=u deut  Lod ge, and r- finer,* great credit , not , onl y on the contributor *,
bat on Bro. G. W. Speth , who has acted as EJitor of the same. We
can quite understand tho reason why so many anhacribing members
to tbe " Corre*pondence Circ'e " have announced themselves-, nnd
we certainly think Lodges and bodies , aa well as Student Masons,
cnnnot better invest their money than in snpport of th is  intellectual
venuiTf, inasmuch as, b"V nd all controversy , they will receive their
mon ey's worth , and lav the foundation in all probability for further
eSorts and enlarged volumes in the good ly canse gf intellectual study

and archaeological researoh. There are in this firs t part six contri .
butions, all of which deserve perusal. They are all marked by great
clearness and expresivenesa of language, and by a praiseworthy anxiety
not to be too lengthy or too diffuse, but to present to students what
is worthy of attention aud regard , and what after some consideration
will assimilate well and seasonably with mental digestion .

Bro. Woodford, who contributes tho original consecration oration,
also contributes a paper on a subject whioh just now has an attrac-
tion for many,—The Connection between Freemasonry arid Her-
meticiam.

Bro. Woodford offers the paper as a tentamen merely for students
like himself , as a suggestion for those who care for suoh things, and
at present at any rate " nomen illis legio non est," as an outline to
be filled up, as he says, by abler hands and later writers, when the
subject is more ventilated, when the matter ia more fully studied,
when the coincidences, which are many, and the facts which ai*e
numerous, and all bearing on a neglected subj ect , shall have received
the attention and the realisation they so fairly deserve.

By one of those peculiarities of thoug ht and feeling which attend
all human pursuits, all tbe studies of the wise, all the learned
quarrels of controversialists, Hermeticisni , a branch of Masonio
arcbsBology, has been unwisely neglected , or contemptuously ignored.
Bro. Gould was the first who paid any attention to the subject ;
matter, and he after all was able only to look upon it, so to say. U
will , we think, in tho future receive more attention , and the' result
will amply justif y Bro. Woodford a cautious and studied prbgramnie
of inquiry, verification , and appreciation.

Bro. Gould contributes, more suo, a very characteristic and valuable
paper. It ia marked by many Balient proofs of his facility ot
language and powers of condensation , by his forcible, lucid and
epigrammatic style, and by a very fair, calm' and reasonable
statement of the points he wishes to urge, tbe conclusions he seeks to
establish.

Whether he or his distinguished predecessor in this* peculiar
branch of stud y and contention, Bro. D. M. Lyon, or his able and:
untiring confrere , Bro. W. J. Hnghan, have hit upon the real
solution of the Scottish grade system , is a matter on which students
may be permitted, like a great Chancellor, still to have their " doubts."

It wonld almost seem as if Bro. Simpson was right, the able
J.W. of the Qnatuor Coronati, when he suggested that a distinction
existed between the Scottish Lodges or tradeguilds, and tbe Scottish
Lodges as Domatic Masons, if we express ourselves clearly. The
Schaw Statutes clearly refer iu the main to the trade guilds, but ifc> .
nowhere appears that any suoh rules and regulations apply to the
Lodges,— qua speculative Lodges as we understand' them.

Bro. Gould lays great stress, and fairly so, on the late period of
an universal use of the third degree.

But that fact may be accounted for in various ways.
Both at York and in London the giving of the third degree was not

originally allowed to the private Lodges.
In London , not until January 1725 formally, and at York there

is a very late example of the ceremony in the Grand Lodge.
No doubt as Lodges grew more numerous, and the members

increased, it was impossible to restrict this grade to the Supreme
body, and as the Grand Lodge had censed to be ambnlatury, and had
become stationary aud centra l, tho reason f o  t> e i Id ru e nvas gone.

In Scotlaud it is mure th»n probable that the mother Lodges of
younger bodies kept the giving of the three degrees to themselves,
and the fact of " Mast' rs' Lodges," in which apparently no minutes
were kept , has surrounded the whole question with difficulties which
it is now all but impossible apparentl y to speak dogmatically upon.

If there was really any essential difference between the London
working and Mary Chapel , it was not mentioned at Desagolier'a
visit ; the minut es of that old Lodge are quite sileut, there
is no hint or sicn given of any such change, or the alteration
of the entire Scottish system, for that is involved ; and a'l that seems
to be established is that where Lodges gradually, as in Eng land ,
claimed independentl y of their Mother Lodges the right to give the
grade tbey did so.

Substitute the other Lod ges in Scotland for Grand Lodges in
England , and we have, we th ink , one explanation of the difficulty, as
there was clearly n nepava'e entering ceremony, be it slight or
formal onl y, matters little. There is no a priori reason why a
separate ceremony for the third degree should tu t exist.

Bro. Gould's paper deserves tbe care ful  perusal of all students , ns
a valuable contribution to a m st difficult  subject , and as it is a
question on which there are and probabl y always will be two
sides, it merits al ike from those who agree as well as those who dis-
agree, tbe tulmirotion and respect it is full y entit led to receive.

Bro. Speth's contribution to the history of the Steinmetzen is
distinguished by his wonted ability and clearness. It is in fact a
deliberate impeachment of the theorios of Fallon and the suggestions
of Fiudel. Faiiou "o doubt has greatly enlarged both the drift aud
scope of Heidelhoff' s remarks, and has built upon a foundation which
seems as bri t t l e  a* sand.

Conceded that the Steinmetzen may have had Monastic preceptors
f»nd leaders, it cannot as yet be conceded that any proof exists of any
Masonic ceremm ial. Tbe Steinmetzen usages were apparently of
the p 'Uiihe *'. kind , and it is diff icul t  to s»y positivel y whether they
had an esmerio te aching or an osotoiic system of any kind. There
»re traces, here and t here, and statewert's here and there, which seem
to in t imate  that all the Steinmetzen were either not on the same
level , or in the same category, and that there were both manual and
visual tokens iu use, if not universall y, if not necessarily, at any
rate in some centres and in some Lodges.

The peculiar poem in the old " Piatt Deutsch," or jargon of the
Steinmetzen , would seem to point to some mystical teaching,
Masonically preserved , in some Lodges, and no doubt commu-
nicated to the " Geselleu , " Pallires," and the " Meister." But
tho question is sti l l  one of the greatest difficulty. It requires, in
our opinion , the closest attention and elaboration still, before we
can pronounce distinctl y one way or the other.

Ifap l Prairie Institution for <§irk
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
His BOYAL HIGHNESS THE PJHNCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS or WALES.

P O U N D E D  17 8 8.
CENTENAR Y CELEBRAT I ON 1888.
Brethren willing to act as Stewards on the above

important occasion will greatly oblige by sending
in their names as early as convenient.

P. R. W. HEDGE S, Secretary.
OIHCK —5 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street, W.C.

" MASONIC FACTS AND FICTIONS,"
COJHBISIXG

A NEW THEORY OP THE ORIGIN OP THE
J'ANCIENT" GRAND LODGE.

irow iir PB«PABiTioj r,

By H. S A D L E R ,
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of England.

ABOUT 200 PAGES, DEMY OCTAVO, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS , SEALS,
AUTOGRAPHS , &G.
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Bro. Professor Hayter-Lewis's paper was one of great archaeolo.
gioal interest for Masonio students, and for this reason.

Oliver's latest nonsense about the "Aphanism " of the third
degree, which he incorrectly stated was taken from some " Extracts
from the Talmud ," a work which cannot now be identified in any form,
had superinduced most erroneous views of the antiquity of the third
degree.

The truth is, scientifically and archseologically speaking, the third
degree is really the oldest portion of onr ceremonial. Bro. Hay tor-
Lewis's paper proved this,—that in the fifteenth century the tradi -
tion was known, and if known to the commentator, why not to the
Craft ? As Bro. Speth tersely and conclusively puts it, the old
argument was,—the legend was not heard of until early in the
eighteenth century, (though that assertion is clearly inadmissible by
students) , and therefore was most incorrect.

Tbe moment it is proved to be ancient , it is then asserted it was
not known at all, a fact which is equally disproved. Bro. Lewis'a
paper will fnrnish a basis for farther inquiries and further disqni.
sitious no doubt.

Tbe gallant and distinguished W.M., Sir C. Warren, concludes the
first part of the Transactions with a very able aud reoondite paper on
the Orientation of Temples. It is a subject on which much can be
said, and on whioh important minutiae of difference may exist amongst
learned Orientalists.

We agree with Sir Charles in holding that a Phoenician influence
and colouring hag affected all Masonic traditions, and we are
not insensible to his idea of a connection as between the Mysteries
and tbe Masonio system.

He seems to lean to Oliver's views of pure systems, and
more corrupt ones ; there may be truth in the position , but it is a very
difficult dne, for many patent reasons, to elaborate and prove. It
seems at the best rather shady, and certainly does not accord with
the labours and belief of the authentic school.

We do not know if that able writer has ever studied the Abbe Lamy's
great work on the Temple. We think there is evidence of side
entrances, north and south , as our traditions assert, and in one of
Lamy's elaborate drawings they undoubted ly exist. But as the
question has yet to be further discussed by Bro. Simpson and others,
we stop here to-day.

We think all students will applaud the resolution of the Quatuor
Coronati to publish their Transactions yearly, aa well as rare Masonio
works, whether in MS. or print , and we feel sure we shall chime in
entirely with the feelings of all our readers, when we reiterate
often-expressed and hearty good wishes for the onward progress of
the Quatuor Coronati Lodge.

Our Sovereign Lad y Queen Victoria ; her Life and Jubilee. By
Thomas Archer , F.R.H.S. Vol. 1. London : Blackie and Son , Pub-
lishers, Glasgow, Edinburgh, and Dublin.

IT is a pleasant task to glance over the pages of this finely-executed
work, for we see in its completion a fitting sequel to all the rejoicings
and festivities which have marked the fiftieth year of Her Majesty's
glorious reign. Great as was the magnitude and splendour of those
demonstrations of loyalty aud patriot ism, they are now engraven
only on the tablet of memory ; it remains for the historian to hand
the record down to future generations , and to stamp permanently on
onr national archives the events which the past few months have
revealed to ns. Into no abler hands conld this duty have fallen than
those of the well-known author of "Pictures and Royal Portraits,
illustrative of English and Scottish History," " Fifty Years of Social
and Political Progress," and still more recently a series of articles
on the war in Egypt and the Soudan. Power of graphic descri ption ,
deep research , and a well-balanced estimate of political influences and
changes, are characteristics of this author 's work, and they are again
vividly exemplified in the volume now under consideration. In his
opening pages the writer, whilst recognising the fact that the present
year will mark an epoch in the social and domestic, as well as the
imperial history of Great Britain , observes that the occasion wa3 one
of rejoicing, not merely because the Queen has reigned for fifty years,
and that her reign has been marked in a high degree by national
progress and prosperity, but also for the reason tbat the Sovereign
has displayed those personal and household virtues which are dear to
her people, with whom she has ever manifested sincere, and it may
even be said familiar, sympathy. This is a key-note of the whole
work, and the writer seems never to tire whilst speaking of the
personal and public excellencies of the monarch who sways so wisely
and so well the destinies of this mighty Emp ire. And thus we are
placed in possession of the raison d'&bre of this series of volumes,
which iB " to provide a complete and worth y Life of our Soverei gn
Lady," as a fitting memorial of the personal regard and affection
which has this year found snch abundan t expression from every class
of Her Majesty 's loyal subjects. Quoting from the introductory
remarks of the author , " The forthcoming narrative will present a
biographical rather than a historical record—a record , faithful ,
interesting, and well illustrated , of the Royal Family and of the
Queen as Sovereign Lady rather than as Sovoreign Ruler. It is
designed to be a complete and consecutive account , derived from tho
most trustworth y sources, of tho life story of the revered and beloved
Lady to whom we owe more than ordinary allegiance ; and it will
also be a permanent record of tbe celebrations by which the yoar has
wen distinguished ." Such a work, it is almost unnecessary to
point out, appeals to all classes of English readers, and its historical
value will be readily admitted. How many of us can recollect how
the leisure hours of our childhood were beguiled by pictures represent-
ing great battles and historical events, which were treasured up by
our parents in tho cumbrous form of the illustrated literature of their
day ? Here, however, we have in concise and handsome form tho
Progressive details of tbe life of Victoria from her earliest infancy
w the present, iuoludiug all tho political aud social vicissitudes that

have marked the fifty years of her reign. Starting at onoe with the
birth of Princess Alexandrina Victoria, at Kensington Palace, on
tbe morning of 24th May 1819, tbe anthor recounts the opening of
a new national prospect , and observes that, though there were no
electrio telegraphs to flash the message to remote regions of the
world, nor railways to carry it swiftly to distant towns and villages
in the United Kingdom, yet as the news spread it awakened deep
interest among thoughtful people, not only in England but on the
Continent of Europe. Step by step is traced the early training and
ednoation of the yonng Princess, for whom there appeared to be
little immediate prospect of succeeding to the throne. Though peculiar
circumstances had placed the royal authority in the hands of the
Prince Regent, who was fifty-seven years old, this necessarily
involves a retrospect of the House of Hanover, and considerable
attention is bestowed upon the private life and the historical
events that marked the successive eras of the Georges. Space does
not permit of even a cursory outline of this survey, whioh is presented
in a readable and highly interesting way ; and we must pass over
the description given of the parents of our Qneen, the excellencies of
their private and public lives, and many other subjects in whioh tbe
reader will discover an infinite fund of entertainment and instruction.
The "new princess" was declared to be a beautiful baby, and it WM
no flattery to say so; that was the universal conclusion. At the
christening, whioh took place at Kensington Palace, a month after
the date of her birth , the Duke of Kent is reported to have said, with
a kind of snbdued delight, " Look at her well, for she will be Queen
of England ." It is not surprising therefore, that the christening was
an event which caused a little exoitement and was made of some im-
portance. The circumstances of this ceremony are desoribed , and
then come other matters of domestic nature, suoh aa the vaccination,
whioh " took well," the maternal care of the Duchess of Kent, who
not only " nnrsed " her baby, bat then , and long afterwards, per.
sonally attended to a daily bathing and the tiny toilette. The writer
says, " These may appear to be small matters to record, but they
have a very definite relation to the sound health whioh Her Majesty
has enjoyed, and for the strength which has enabled her cheerfully
to fulfil her duties to the State under very trying conditions." A
startling inciden t in tbe Queen's infant life occurred when she was
taken to spend part of the winter in the milder climate of Devon-
shire. At the quiet abode selected, at Sidmouth, a careless boy, who
had contrived to get hold of a gun , and went out to shoot any
small birds that he conld find , carried his sport so close to the Duke's
cottage that he fired through the nursery window. The glass was
shattered , and some of the shot passed close to tbe head of the child
in the nurse's arms. The delinquent was captured and brought before
the Duke, who with the Duchess had been seriously alarmed ; but
perhaps not more alarmed than the culprit himself, who, however,
escaped with a* solemn warning and reprimand on promising to be
more careful in future. Soon after this the Queen s father died, and
the Duchess was for the second time a widow. The accession of the
Prince Regent as George IV. was little more than a formal pro-
clamation , for he had been praotically on the throne for ten years,
and was himself seriously ill with a cold, which ended in a similar
disorder to that of which his brother the Duke of Kent had died.
The child-life of the princess is recorded as " well ordered," and
thoug h we can fancy a sense of loneliness when the rosy, plump
child , or later, the little girl , with much capacity for fan and social
pleasures, broke the rather subdued echoes of the old galleriea and
rooms with the sound of her fly ing feet, or loitered sometimes
to gaze at the pictures or scan the portraits, some of them of rather
puff y-faced juveniles, representing members of the previous royal
families, there was some compensation in the hours spent out-of-
doors. On one of those occasions, when taking exercise in her
miniature phaeton in Kensington Gardens, an alarming accident
occurred , which, but for the quickness and presence of mind of a
private soldier who was passing, mi ght have had a very serionB
result. The pony was being led by a page ; a lady—presumabl y the
Duchess—walked on one side, and a young woman beside the chaise. A
large water-dog gambolling on the road got between the legs of thepony
and caused it to plunge, bringing the wheels of the carriage on to the
pathway. The child was falling out, and the carriage appeared to be
toppling over upon her, when, before she reached the ground , head
foremost , the soldier, whose name was Maloney, caught her by the
dress and swung her upwards into his arms. After restoring her to
the lady, amidst the congratulations of the few people assembled,
he was told to follow the carriage to the Palace , where he received
a guinea , and the very fervent thanks of the Duchess ; and it is
said tbat he was afterwards not lost sight of. A great many more
anecdotes of the Qneen s child-life, her amusements, her running and
jump ing in the gardens, and the notice with which she was honoured
by all around her , are described with much vivacity, the recital being
interspersed by the record of events then occurring at homo and
abroad , tho celebrities who left their impress upon that period , &c.
Interesting chapters tell us of the imparting to the yonng Princess
the information as to her succession to the Throne , and recognition
of the position by Parliament; the festivites at Court , and the
political excitement caused by the news ; leading up to the death of
William IV., and the accession and coronation of Victoria. Again much
space—too much perhaps—is occupied in relating the agitation
which moved the country daring the advocacy of tlia Reform Bill and
other political mutters ; and readers will bo more interested in tha
romantic portion of the work, devoted to the history of Prince Albert,
his training and subsequent Queen 's "love match ," the crowning
point of which was the Eoyal Wedding at the Chapel Royal , St.
James's Palace, which brings us to the end of the present volume,
Taking this as a sample of what we may expect in the three other
volumes that are to follow, we shall eagerly look forward to the
development of a history so admirably written and so carefull y worked
out. The work is got up in the highest style of the typographic
art , plentifull y illustrated with highly-finished etchings, and bound
iu crimson and gold. A splendid ornament, and a valuable and instruc-
tive addition U> any library shelf or dra-vyiug'-rooui tabl».
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3.— THE PATENT OF STEPH EN MORIN .

IT would seem to me inadvisable to set out here, at full length, the
Patent in French , the more so as it has been often printed,

though the copy supplied by Daru ty, page 19-4, and certified by Bro.
Albert Pike, is undoubtedly the most correct, and has the two original
attestations which I give below, besides Bro. Pike's Certificate. As I
before remarked , it is moreover only the translation of a translation,
and though there is no reason to donbt either its genuineness or
authenticity, it has necessarily not the authority of the original
Patent. A little difficulty has arisen from the fact that Delahogue
UBed certain abbreviations, whioh seem to prove the fact of a copy,
though on the other hand they have led to the liberties certain
transcribers have taken both with phrases and even names. It has
been suggested that the original Patent was in Latin ; if BO, that
would explain many of the anomalies of the case.

It has been affirmed that this document, important to tbe history
of the High Grades, was issued to Morin conjointly by the Grand
Lodge of Franoe and the " Conseil des Empereurs," but this seems
to be a complete mistake.

It is in truth an emanation, not from the Grand Lodge of Franoe,
but from the Grand and Sovereign Lodge of St. John of Jerusalem,
established at the Orient of Paris, and the Perfect Grand Masters of
the Grand Conseil of the regular Lodges, under the protection of the
Grand Sovereign Lodge, under the numbers sacred and mysterious.
Now this 13 a formula of whioh no precedent exists as used by the
Grand Lodge of France.

It is Bigned by some High Grade personages, and by Daubertin,
Grand Seoretary of the Grand Lodge, (that is, of the Grand and
Sovereign Lodge of St. John of Jerusalem) and of the Sublime
Council of Prince Masons in France.

The Comte de Clermont was Protector, as he is termed, of all
Orders and Grades in France and Lodges of every kind.

This docnment is sealed with the seal of tbe Grand Master, and of
the Grand Lodge and Sovereign Council, not with the Beal of tho
Grand Lodge of France.

Some writers interpolate after Grande Loge (de Franoe) , but
that nowhere occurs in the original docnment , and the Grand Loge is
dearly, that with whatever name the Patent begins, the Grand Lodge
of Perfection, of Sublime and Perfect Masonry.

It is very important to keep this before us.
The following is Delahogue's Certificate :—
Certifie veritable et conforms traduction de l'originale extraite des

registres du Gd. Inspr. Gl. H. T. Long, et signede lui et transmis
par lui aux archives du Ed. et Souvn. Conseil des Princes Sublimes du
Royal Secret de Charleston Caroline du sud.

J. BIB. Mm DEIAHOGUE .
ADRE . FROIS DE GKASSE.

At the commencement of the Copy of the Patent .—
Copie de Lettres Patentes et pouvoirs accordees par La Grand

Loge et Souverain Conseil des Sublimes Princes de la Maconnerie an
Gd. Orient de France an T., pt. et Rble. Fr. Etienno Morin dont
les titres ont ete vns et appronves par les princi paux membres de
Loges Regulieres qu'il a visitee dans ses voyages, &c.

Bro. Pike gives the following Certificate to the copy of the Patent
printed by Daruty, as communicated to him by Bro. Pike :—

I do hereby certify that the four preceding pages contain a true
and exact copy from the Register of Jean Baptiste Delahogue in the
archives of our Supreme Conncil for the Southern Jurisdiction of the
United States, the last entry wherein is of date 12 October 1799,
and the first 20 June 1798, and that the signatures of the said Dela-
hogue and Alex. Francois Auguste de Grasae in the said Register to
the original whereof the foregoing is a copy, are genuine , as I am able
to verify by many other signatures of each.

ALBERT PIKE 33°,
Or of Charleston, So. Carolina , 20 September 1877.

Some reflections and comments ou what I have now noted for
students I reserve for my next note.

SPERO.

2.—THE INIGO JONES MS.
AS some questions have arisen about this so-called MS., it seems

desirable to supplement my former note on the subject.
Tho Inigo Jones MS., so-called for convenience sake, aud one or

two circumstances attendant on its discovery and peculiarities , is
undoubtedly a pre 1700 MS.

Everything about it point s to that conclusion ,—paper , binding,
chirography;  and that it can iu any sense be an eighteenth century
MS. can only be attributed to an unexpert appreciation of the
facts of the case.

It was assumed ori ginall y, both at Messrs. Puttick's sale and in
Mr. Pickering's catalogue, that the drawing was by Ini go Jones him-
self , but that is not necessaril y tho case.

The endorsement at the foot of tho drawing may only mean, after
all, when full y considered , that tho ori ginal drawing was by Ini go
Jones, of whioh the undoubtedl y bud " rep lica " has been made.

As the one decisive proof of its real anti quity is wanting ,
and cannot now we fear be discovered , we must be content
with an expert approximation of its date , which is from 16S0
to 168o-90. But certainl y pre 1700. An argument has been
put forward , I underst and , that it is later tban tho 1723
Constitutions, on the grounds (1) that its chronology is the chronology
of the Conatitutiou of 1723, and (2) that many of its state-

ments are takeu from Josephus, and that therefore it cannot be of
date 1606, and may therefore, and probably is, a manufacture sub.
sequently to Anderson 's Constitution in 1723. Unfortunately such
an argument proves too much, and is altogether unsound in theory
and in fact. It does not seem to have occurred to so acute a critic,
that ceteris paribus it is just as likely, rather more so, that Anderson
copied from the MS., than that the transcriber of the MS. copied
from Anderson.

As regards the argument from Josephus, that fails even as regards
Inigo Jones.

The first edition in English of Josephus, by Lodge, was pub.
lished in folio in 1602.

There was a fine copy of his works in Greek, with notes, in two
volumes, royal folio, by J. Hudson , published in 1726, while Whiston's
Josephus first edition of the standard edition in English came out BO
late as 1737, one volume folio.

I cannot see then how such an argument can be protruded any
further. It appears to me utterly "out of court."

There is no possibility of the so-called Inigo Jones MS. being
arranged for the purpose of deception.

Nothing was known of it until about 1881, and it had never
come before Masonic students at all.

It was advertised by Puttick and Simpson , re-advertised by
Mr. Piokering, purchased by Bro. Woodford, and is now, 1 under-
stand, at Kidderminster.

Its history was truly given originally in the Freemason and
Masonic Magazine, and tbe moment it waB discovered tbat the date
assigned to it by its original advertisers could not be sustained , it
was so announced , and the date was reduced from 1606 to 1680.

Of its earlier history nothing it seems is known.
SPEEO.

THE SWALLOW-TAILED COAT.
Oh, for the old-fashioned days of our sires,

When Craftsmen were judged by their measure of merit ;
When worth superseded ambitious desires,

And Masons were Masons in letter and Bpirit.
In those days the clothing tbat one wore to meeting

His standard of excellence did not denote,
And a Brother was sure of a Brotherly greeting,

Although not togged out in a swallow-tailed coat.
Then the rich and the poor, the mighty and lonely,

All met together, with one common care ;
To propitiate friendship their purpose was wholly,

And to meet on the Level and part on the Square.
Then the humble mechanic, without being invited,

Could to visiting Lodges his evenings devote,
And be cordially welcomed , and never be slighted,

By some elderly dude in a swallow-tailed coat.
And yet, after all , 'mongst these swallow-tailed Brethren.

Are some of the best that the Craft ever knew;
They consider the Lodge a society gathering,

And merely conform to the prevalent view.
Bnt others, who come to the Lodge thus attired ,

Are striving their owu selfish ends to promote,
And think they were born to be praised and admired

Because they have borrowed a swallow-tailed coat.
There are hundreds of Brethren in prominent station ,

With hearts of pare gold and intelli gence rare,
That have not been accustomed to fashion 's dictation

Regarding the style of the clothes they should wear,
And names have the pages of history brightened ,

Of more than one soldier and statesman of note
Who, thoug h battles they fought and the world they enlightened ,

Would feci out of place in a swallow-tailed coat.
Then reserve evening dress for society rackets,

The wedding reception , or " Upper-ten " ball ,
And let Brotherly Love, and true Friendship to back it,

Prevail in the Lodge-room among one and all.
Don't be too high-toned ; but, without hesitation,

To yonr humbler Brother your talents devote ;
Don't recal l to his mind his inferior station

By parading around in a swallow-tailed coat.
—Keystone.

TEETOTAL LODGES .—We canuot understand the idiosyncrasy that
brings about this idea iu the minds of Masons. Are we drunkards
that require reclaiming ? or are we geutlemen that know how to
behave deceut.y and in order ? Surel y we have not forgotten one of
the most promin ent teachings of our good old Craft , " Let temper-
ance chasten you. How familiar does the grand old lesson sound !
find how useful is it to remember ! not onl y in the use of alcoholic
drinks. It would be a poor thing to say it should stop' there. Let
temperance chasten you in all things , Brethren; that is tho meaning
to be conveyed. Act as intelli gent and educated men , having proper
control over your minds and bodies ; do your duty as Masons.
Succour the widow and tbe fatherless , and keep yourselves unspotte d
f rom the world , and jou will not require Teetotal Lodges.— Victoria
Freemason.

HOLLOWAI - s Ot.TOEj iST AUD PILLS.—Counsel for the delicate.—Thos ¦¦> to
whom the changeable temperature is a protracted period of trial should scek
the earliest opportunity of removing all obstacles t, good health . This cool-
ing Ointment , perseveringly rubbed upon the skin , is the most reliable remedy
for overcoming nl!  diseases of tho throat aud chest. Quinsev, relaxed tons ils,
sore throat , swollen ghmds , ordinary cata i rh , and bronchitis , usually prevail-
ing at this season , may be arrested as soon as discovered , and every symptom
banished by Hollo way 'a simple and eifective treatment. This Ointment anil
Pills iii'o highly commended tor the facility with which they successfully
contend with inflaunza ; thov ul lay in M increiliblv short time the distressing
fever and teaming tuugh.



KING HAROLD LODGE, No. 1327.
THE Installation Meeting of this prosperous Lodge was held at

ye olde Fovre Swannes Hostelrie, Waltham Cross, on Thursday,
the 18th inst. The attendance was numerous (more than sixty being
present), including the W.M. Bro. W. A. Sproat P.P.G.S., Bros. W. A.
Rogers P.P.G.D. P.M., Jno. Noyes P.P.G.P. P.M., Wm. Lewis Prov.
G. Purst. I.P.M., W. Gilbert P.P.G.W. P.M., J. Robinson P.P.G.W.
P.M., J. Knight P.P.G.S.Wks. P.M., S. Jacobs P.P.G.P. P.M.,
J. Tydeman P.M. and P.P.G.P. Essex, J. Fisher P.P.G.S.B. P.M.,
Geo. Holds worth W.M. Elect S.W., F. M. Bilby J.W., E. West
P.P.G .S.D. P.M. and Treasurer, T. Reilly P.P.G.P. P.M. and Secre-
tary, P. L. Blaokmore J.D., W. Edwards I.G., A. G. Young O.G.,
R. Middlehurst S., J. Howlett A.S., B. J. Watkins, Chas. W. Ford ,
E. G. Piatt, D. J. Wbitte, H. Ramsden, Hy. Trask, G. H. Burgam ,
W. Mylam, J. Priddle, H. Peacock, W. Metcalf , G. S. Metcalf ,
W. H. Bickel, J. Crockett , J. Mark , J. H. Maxfield , C. Broadbury,
D. Medcalf , Herbert E. Smith, Thos. Welsh, B. Goodale, R. Stables,
W. Bull , A. Robin, Chas. Phipps, J. Maycook, C. W. Wiggs, Jas.
Shuter, W. P. Aldridge. Visitors :—Bros. George Wyatt Oriental
Lodge, Jas. Long Lodge No. 1445, Jas. Gaskell P.M. 1076,
W. Medcalf United Grand Lodge, W. J. Bassett W.M. 212, J. Truman
1549, Geo. Sargeant 1987, H. W. Stanley 1472, W. J. Musto P.M.
1349, Jno. Dicks 1437, W. G. Bailey 1276, Wm. Mavor 1309. The
Lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of the last meeting
read and confirmed. The ceremonies of initiation and raising were
eloquently performed by the retiring W.M. Bro. A. Sproat P.P.G.S.
The W.M. Eleot Bro. George Holdaworth having been obligated in the
usual form by Bro. W. A. Sproat, the ceremony of installing him
into the chair of K.S. was very ably performed by Bro. J. Robinson
P.G.J.W. Afterwards the W.M. invested hia Officers in the follow-
ing order :—Bro. W. A. Sproat I.P.M., F. M. Bilby S.W.,
P. L. Blackmore J.W., Edward West Treasurer, T. Reilly Seoretary,
W. Edwards S.D., J. Howlett J.D., W. Gilbert D.C, D. Medcalf
Organist, R. Middlehurst I.G... W. Bickel S., W. Metcalf A.S.,
A. G. Young Tyler. The charges to the Officers and brethren were
most impressively rendered by the immediate Past Master
Bro. Sproat . After which the Worshipful Master Bro. George
Holdaworth addressed the meeting, and on behalf of the Lodge pre-
sented Bro. Sproat with a very handsome and valuable Past Master's
jewel in recognition of the eminent services rendered by him during
his year of office, which has been one of the most successful in the
experience of this Lodge, both financial ly and in the unanimity pre-
vailing amongst its members. A gentleman was proposed for initia-
tion, the ballot to be taken at the next meeting. After some other
business the Lodge was closed in due form. The brethren adjourned
to the gardens of the establishment for a short time, and later on
re-assembled in the banquet room, where a most excellent repast
awaited them. The tables were beautifull y decorated , the various
courses were of the choicest, the dessert magnificent , and the wines
excellent. The whole of the arrangements reflected great credit on
the worthy host, Bro. J. Tydeman, and his staff. The various Loyal
and Masonio toasts were proposed , drank and responded to. That of
the Worshipful Master Bro. Geo. Holdsworth was acknowledged by
him in suitable terms. He thanked the brethren most sincerely for
the confidence shown in electing him to the proud position of Master
of the King Harold Lodge; it had prospered in the past year, and
with the kind assistance of his Past Masters and Officers he trusted
that the success of the Lodge would continue. They all had reason
to be proud of their Lodge; it was the largest in the Province of
Herts, it contributed more than any other to the funds of Provincial
Grand'Lodge, and was foremost in help to the Masonic Charities. He
hardly knew how to thank them sufficientl y for the kind way in
which his health had been proposed, and the hearty way in which all
had responded to it. In replying to the toast of the I.P.M., Bro.
W. A. Sproat expressed thanks for the kindness shown him by the
Officers and every member during his year ; it had been a gloriously
happy and prosperous one. He thanked them again for the hand-
some presentation jewel, and for drinking his health in the hearty
manner they had. He hoped they would all rally round their new
Master Bro. Holdsworth , and support him well during the next year.
Bro. Gilbert responded on behalf of tho Past Masters. He congratu-
lated the W.M. upon his elevation to the chair, and thanked him on
behalf of all the Past Masters for the kind expressions used in
reference to them, and on their behalf promised whatever support
they could afford. To the toast of the Visitors. Bros. W. J. Bassett
212, W. J. Musto P.M. 1349, J. Long 1445, and Bro. Dr. Mavor res-
ponded. Bro. Mavor remarked that the hospitality afforded the
Visitors was so hearty and everything so good at the King Harold
Lodge that he enjoyed himself so well that if again iuvited he would
assuredly endeavour to attend. He felt assured all the Visitors had
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The health of the initiate was res-
ponded to by Bro. W. P. Aldrid ge, who thanked the W.M. and
brethren for admitting him a member of such a noble Order. His
knowledge of Masonry was but little at present ; he had , however ,
formed a favourabl e opinion of its princi ples, and his first endeavours
would be to become a worthy and good Mason. Several brethren
added to tbe enjoyment of the evening by some excellent singing.
This very satisfactory meeting was brought to a close.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction, TTo. 1791.—On Thursday,
18th inst., at tho Wheat Sheaf , Goldhawk Road , W. Present:—
Bros. E. Child P.M. W.M., G. Higginsou S.W., T. Wood J.W., W. H.
Chalfont P.M. Secretary, Chas Coombs S.D., Jennings J.D.,
Cotton I.G., John Davies Preceptor ; Past Masters Bros. J. Ion
Cantle, Sims, Cochrane ; also Bros. Larter, Chatwin , Wright, Gilbert ,
Alfred Mann , Craggs, P. J. Davies , Johnston , L. Cox. Aftor pre-
liminaries, the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Chatwin
candidate. Lodge opened and closed in second degree. The fourth ,
fifth and sixth sections of the first lecture were worked by Bro. Jno.
Davies, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Higginsou was elected W.M.
*°r next meeting, and Bro. A. J. Mann a member. Lodge was
nlosefl in nsnnl form.

THB THEATRES, &c.

Standard.—Once again Mr. Richard Douglass takes Bishopsgate
and the surrounding neighbourhood by storm. Last year every play-
goer was talking about the Henley regatta tableau at the Standard ;
now all will be speaking admiringly of the lifeboat scene, which is
most interesting and realistic. Still , notwithstanding this great
effect, we are afraid " The Royal Mail " will prove too weak and
commonplace to repay the management for the great trouble they
have been put to in staging the piece. Tbe drama is in a prologue
and three acts, and is written by the authors of " A Dark Secret "
and " Daybreak." The period is described as the Burmese War, and
the prologue opens at a besieged fort on the banks of the Irrawaddy.
This enables Mr. R. Douglass to give us one of those realistio pictures
for which the Standard is noted. The people in the garrison have
built a raft , and try to escape down the river. They are attaoked
by tbe enemy, but a relief party arrives in time to save them. Thia
picture would do credit to any West-end house. Later on we have a
Royal Mail cart robbed, an attempt to poison the heroine, and then
comes the great scene of the play—A Wreck off Mumbles Head, with
a real lifeboat, built by Messrs. Wolfe and Sons, returning from the
rescue. From this it will easily be seen that the piece does not lack
excitement, but then excitement will not " make " a pieoe. The
support is hardly as good as usual at this house, if we accept Miss
Amy Steinberg, who is always a good and sincere heroine. Mr.
Richard Hunter is certainly a fair doctor, while Mr. Richard Purdon
is amusing as a comical scoundrel ; but Mr. G. W. Cookburn lacks
force as the villain. Messrs. Hugh Marston, George Byrne, Charles
Marklew, Stanley Pringle, the Misses Marie St. John, Stella Leigh,
and Kate Leslie are the other principals. Every one sbonld pay a
visit to tbe Standard , if only to see the two latest stage pictures by
Mr. Richard Douglass, to whom all praise is due.

Avenue.—If any there be who are in doubt as to the horse being
a noble and intelligent animal, the opportunity just now is offered of
witnessing one of the cleverest—we may say the cleverest—troupe
of horses ever seen in England. If scepticism should still assert
itself , we think the individuals concerned must iudeed be very hard
to convince. The troupe of horses now under notice is that exhibited
by Professor E. K. Crooker. From this gentleman we learn that
his troupe understand over 500 different commands, comprising a
vocabulary of over 2,000 words. They know their own names, as
also those of their companions. That they understand what is said
to them is evident, for the Professor never seems to fail in conveying
his meaning. Among the cleverest feats performed by these equine
wonders, we may mention their military drill. Here twelve horses
march and counter march in twos and fours with the greatest
precision. One horse there is that can distinguish colours, and if
told to pick out a certain handkerchief from among others, does so
without the slightest mistake. The Professor has also a horse that
can sit without first lying down , while one of the funniest things is
the great court scene, with jud ge, jury, lawyers, and prisoner, repre-
sented by horses. The programme eonoludes with a battle, and here
the horses discharge mortars and cannon, and in the end fire the
enemy's forts. As remarked on the programme "it must be seen
to be understood , let alone appreciated." Tbe above is only a few of
the tricks Professor Crocker's puts his troupe of horses through, we
do not however wish it to be understood because we have only
mentioned a few that the other tricks are not worth seeing. Far
from it, they are all considerably above the average, and reflect the
greatest credit on the teacher, who must be possessed of an except
tional amount of patience. That the exhibition will prove a success
we feel assured , but if a few variety artistes were introduced during
the waits—whioh occupy half an hour in a two hours' entertainment,
—the publio would be more inclined to pay the charge for admission ,

viz. : the West End Theatre scale.
Covent Garden.—The present season of Promenade Concerts

is proving quite as successful as the previous ones. Mr. Freeman
Thomas has had the house decorated with fairy lamps, which have
a very pretty effect. On Tuesday last there was a good house, while
the singing and instrumental numbers were quite up to the old form.
Mr. A. Gwyllym Crowe conducted the orchestra through several
pieces. These were all rendered in perfect style, one or two items
having to be repeated. Madame Rose Hersee made her first
appearance here this season, and was in splendid voice. She ren-
dered in perfect sty le " Nobil Signor " and " I dreamt that I dwelt."
Madame Enriquez gave " Rose, softly blooming, and for an encore,
"For Ever and For Ever." Later in the evening she gave "Angus
Maodonald." Mr. Honry Pieroy received an encore for " The
Soldier's Grave," when he sang " Tom Bowling." This gentleman
was also encored for his rendering of " The Death of Nelson." One
of the most enjoyable items on the prog ramme was Mr. Crowe's
latest vocal waltz, " Gypsies." The composer has written a bright
and pretty tune , aud one that wo feel sure will become as popular as
his previous efforts. Mr. Stedman's excellent choir of boys and girls
are once more engaged , and acquit themselves admirabl y. The per-
fect tune they keep helps to send the work along in merry style.
These young performers keep up the reputation Mr. S ted man has so
justly earned ; thia he ia certainl y entitled to. It is needless to say
that an encore was demanded and granted. Mr. Howard Reynolds's
cornet sulo , " Tho Lost Chord ," was given ia thia gentleman 's almost
unapproachable style, while Mr. Jnliau Egerton's clarionet solo was
equally well received.

The Promenade Concerts at Her Majesty s Theatre have an
exceeding ly well arranged refreshment department , under the ex-
perienced management of Messrs. Spiers and Pond. It is always
important at such concerts that the refreshments should be attractive
and of good quality, aud visitors to Her Majesty's Theatre seem
much to appreciate tbe pleasant fare and cool beverages set before
them, and served in the sty le for which the firm has made a well
deserved reputation.



DIAET FOR THE WEEK.
We Bhall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

thro ughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
D»ys of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 27th AUGUST.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
1»8—Percy, Jollv Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road. S.B., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hacknoy, at 7. (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , Holoorn Viaduct
1624—Eccleston. Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7. (Inst)
1871—Goatling-Murray, Town Hall, Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air Street , Regent Street , W., at 8
303—Prince George, Private Booms, Bottoms, Eastwood

1462—Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistone
1982—Greenwood . Publio Hall, Epsom
R.A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotel, Wigan

MONDAY. 29th AUGUST.
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
46—8trong Man, Boll and Bush, Ropemakor St., Finsbury, E.C, at 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-stroet , W., at 8 (Instruction)
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel, Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst *

1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In)
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 ( Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel, Victoria Park , at 7.30 (Irv
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1686—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn, 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield . New Market Hotel . King Street . Smithfiold , at 7 (Iu. )
1707—Eleanor, Seven Sisters Hotel, Page Green, Tottenham, 8. (Inst)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1021—Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, Criterion, W., at 8. (Inst.)

61—Probity, Freemason's Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax
62—Social , Queen's Hotel, Manchester

148—Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrington
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham , Devon , at 7. (Inst)
264—Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall, Batley
408—Three Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
433—Hope, Swan Hotel, Brightlingsea
467—Tudor, Red Lion Hotel, Oldham
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport

1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1448—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1542—Legiolinm, Masonic Hall , Carlton-street , Castloford
1575—Clive, Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
R.A. 219—Justice, Masonic Hall, Todmorden
R.A- 448—Regularity , Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place , Halifax
R.A. 827—St. John, Masonic Temple, Halifax Road, Dewsbury

TUESDAY, 30th AUGUST.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotol , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at. 7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity, HerculesTavorn , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

141—Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Stroet , S.W., at 8 (Inst).
177—Domatic . Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa, Champion Hotel , Aldersgato-streot. at 7.30. (Instruction!
112—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Stroet, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst) .
654—Yarborough , Groon Dragon. Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavorn, Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhonsie, Sisters ' Tavorn , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, Kins's Head , Threadneedlo Street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth, East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction !
1321—Emblematic, Red Lion , York Streot . St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (t j . )
1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction.)
1381—Kennington , Tho Horns, Kennington. (Instruction )
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8. (Inst.) ;
1471—Islington , Champion, Aldersgate Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1540—Chaucer, Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavorn , Finsbury Park , at 8. (Inafc )
1839—Duke of Cornwall, Bibra Restaurant , Cannon Street , E.C, at 7. (Inst.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at a (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvomont. White Hart , Cannon Stroet, at 6.3)
R.A. 704—Camden, the Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C, a-, s. (Inst.)
126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
160—True Friendship, Old Ship Inn, Rochford
299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
310—Unions, Freemasons' Hall , Castle-street , Carlisle
463—East Surrey of Concord , Kings' Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (lust.)
573—Perseverance, Shenstone Hotel , Hales Owen
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoe, Town Hall , Ashby-de-la-Zouch
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helens, Lancashire
986—Hesketh , Grapes Inn, Croston

1024— St. Peters, Masonic Hal ', Maldon
1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road , Batlj y
1312—St. Mary , AVhite Hart Hotel , Booking
1343—St. John 's Lodge, King's .drms, Grays, Essex
1358—Torbav , Town nail , Paignton
1566—Ellington , Town Hall Maidenhead
1636—St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion, lirightou
R.A. 175—East Medina , Masonic Hall, John Street, Ryde , Isle of Wight

WEDNESDAY, 31st AUGUST.
'¦'>- Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at s. (Instruction)

30—United Mariners ', The Luganl , I'ockha n, at 7.3J. (Instru ction )
73—Moutt Lebanon . George Inn , High Streot. Borough , at 3. (lust)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leade .halt Struct , at 7. (Inst uj tion )
228—United Strength, The Hope, Stanhope Stre ;t , Regent's 1'j rk, at 8 (I D )538—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Great Portland St.i -oe , an 8. (Inst)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotoi , Balham. at 7. (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavorn , Uurdett-road , E. (Instruction)
388—Temperance in the East, ti Xewb.y Place , Pop lar
863—Whittinuton , Rod Lion , Popp 'tu 's Court , Fleet Sweet , at i. Uustruo .
902—Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron , 8.. Paul' - 0 nr ni y ..r.l , iv. 7. instruct)1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 510 Old Kent Road , at 8. (lastrue.)

1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Ed.vard , Mare Street, Hacknoy, at 3. (Inst.)1601—Ravensbourne , Georgj Ian , Le wisua.n , at 7. i > ( , ustructiou)
1604—Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria-st. , S. W., at 7.30] (In)

1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berketev Arms, John Street , Mav Fair, at 8. (Inst.)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell New Road , S.E., at 8. (i u)
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern . Air Street. Regent street, at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (tn»t.)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7.30. (Instruct on)

i M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot, Lancashire

125—Prince Edwin, White Hart Hotel, Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn , Bolton-street, Bury , Lancashire
183—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-streot , Miuuh-j star
258—Amphibious, Freemasons' Hall, Hec<cmondwiko
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Union-street , Oldham
304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall, Great George-street. Loads
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Commercial-street . Monoy, near Leeds
387—Airedale, Masonic Hall , Westgate, Shipley
439—Scientific, Masonic Room, Bingley
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
697—United , George Hotel Colchester.
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hal), Ropergate, Pontefract
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction )
996—Sondes, Eagle Hotel , East Dereham , Nor folk

1085—Harttagton , Masonic Hall, Gower Street, Derby. (Instruction)
1119—St. Bede, Mechanics' Institute, Jarrow
1219—Strangoways , Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester
1283—Ryburn , Central Buildings, Town Hall Stroet, Soworoy Bridge
1611—Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1645—Colne Valley, Levvisham Hotel , Slaithvvaite
R.A. 322—Hope, Vernon Arms Hotel, Stockport
R.A. 376—Royal Sussex of Porfect Friendship, Masonio Hall , Ipswich
R.A. 409—Stortford, Chequers Inn , Bishop's Stortford
M.M.—Howe, Masonic Hall, New Street , Birmingham
M.M. 178—Wiltshire Keystone, Masonic Hall, Devizes
R.C—Philips, Masonio Rooms, Athenaeum, Lancaster

THURSDAY, 1st SEPTEMBER.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-stcoot , E.G., >w, 7.*) (Instruction )
87—Vitruvian , Whito Hart , Colle^o-stroet , U moath , at 8 (Instruction)

144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Cnels j. t , at 7.3). (Hi -unction)
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street , Deptfor I , at 8. (Instruction )
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Ail -street, Rogeut-streot , W., at 8. (Ins ',. I
701—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Streot , E.C (Instruction)
754— High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)
1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lewisham-road
1158—Southern Star , Pheasant,. Staugato, vyostminstor.b '-idgo, at 8 (hut.)
1178—Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
1278—Burdctt Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bettuial Groan Roa I, K., s. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Threo Crowns Tavorn , Mile En I Roa I, E. (Instruction )
1339—Stockwoll , Masons' Tavern , Masons' Arcnuo. E.U.. at 7.3.) ( [intrusion)
1360—Royal Arthur , Village Club Lecture Hall , Wi-abledon
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall . Masons ' Avenue , E.O., at ii.3 > (lint)
1445—Princo Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgate , E.
loos— D. Connaught , Palmerstou Amu, Grosveuor Park , C vuo ^veU , at 8 (In .)
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Streot , E.C , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1802—Sir Hugh Myddelton . White Horse Tavorn , tj iverpool R n l  (::)i-.ne;- oi'

Theborton Street) N., at,>i. (Instr uction-
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instru ction )
1014—Covont Giirdon , Criterion , VV., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castlo Hotel , Church Street , (J i u > JIW\J 11. ( l u < -, • n :r,l.) r
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arras, Wellington Ron 1, li >w , E., at 7.3) . (In. )
1673—Langton, White Hart , Abchurch Lane, E.C , at 5.3i). (Instruc ti >tu
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's GUM , r' lerkj u.voll , at !) (Itn!.)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Stroet. W.. at 8 ( [nstrm ion)
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
1791— Croaton , Whcatsheaf Tavorn. Golcl 'iawk Road , Shepherd s Hush , ( ' ns',)
1950—Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Southgate
R.A. 753—Princo Frederick Wil liam . Lord's Hotol , St. John 's Wood , at S. (Iu. )
R.A. 1381—Kennington , Surrey Club Hotol , Katiiiiugton Oval
R.A. 1710—All Saints , Vestry Hall , Fairfield Road , Bow
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock , Albion-rd ., Dalston , at S. (lust.)

24—Newcastlo-on-Tync , Freemasons' Hall , Grain ry> v,., N* s vj- utb.
38—Union , Council Chamber , Chichostcr

HO—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel Colne
123—Lennox , Freemasons ' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire
208— r .'hree Grand Principles , Masonic Hall , Dawsbary
249— Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
2ij( i—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place, Hey\v > > I
•>09—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , South Pai-a la , ILi I b:-s i -.11
276—Good Fellowship, Whito Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place , Hasliugdcn
289—Fidelity , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leods
294—Contitutional , Assembly Rooms , Bevorley, YTorks
295—Coi . .errrere Union , Macclesfield Arms , Maj clesaeld
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson, Ashton-uuder-fj yae
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons* Hall, Cooper-street , Mi ieu;stor.
337—Candour, New Masonic Rooms, Uppermill , Sii/ldlcwortu
341—5 "ellington , Cinque Ports Hotel , Rye
344—/aith , Bull's Head Inn , RadclilFe, Liu-j ashire
346—United Brethre n, Royal Oak Inn , Clayt >u-le- L> ib. n i l . - I 5 1 i ; c i i . - i
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street , Olislur >o
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvanor Hotel , Chester

440—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells , Souiersotiuiro.
449—Ceci l , Su: Hotel , Hitchin
456—Foreste.s, White Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace , Hargreaves Arms Hote 1, Aceriugtoa
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound , Croydon.
509—Tees, Freemasons ' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
539—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
630—Ogle , Maso; :c Hall , Moipeth
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms", Town Hall , Swko-u-wu-Trout.
li,")9—Biagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blytue
792—Pelnum Pillar , Masonic Hall, Bullring-iane , Gre.it GrLnsty
976—Royal Clarence , Blue Ball, tSrutoa , Somerset

1000—i'l-iory, Miuilletou HoieL , ooutuond ou .'ei
1074—UnderlL-y, Masonic liooiu ,Martcet-pUjj , ,vu- .v > .,' u ias.1 lie
luds—itoyul hdwi'Vi l , Commercial iuu, otiUyond -fo
1125— it. Peter, Masonic Hall, Tiverton , Devon
1161—Eliot , Private .Rooms, St. Germ in *.-;, C n-u .vall.
1132—Duku of iidiuburg u, ...uiaonic xlail , Liver.ijj l , at 7.3.). (Insti -iieUo: 1.)
1231—Savile , lioyai Hotel , Elland
1282—Aiitholnic , I'oieaiers ' iiail, origg, (j iuej lriihiro
l2o4—Jj i'enl , Globe Hotel , Xopelutia , Lij v'oasuu'e
loSJt—Mjuity, Alfoi-ue Cnumtj ers, Widnos
1473—liootle , Town Hull , Bootle, Laucasmrj
1000— Walpolc , Bell Hotel, Norwich
1504—Bed tiose ot Lancaster, starkie 's Arms Hotel , P:i Uu i n , uj.ir B.triiloy
1513—i •neiiiUy, Kmg 's Head Hotel, Barnsley
576—Dee, Union Hote\, Parkgate, Uheshu-o



t
1880—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield, Herts, at 3. (Instruction)
1687—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel, Cheadle
1894—Cedewaiu , Fublic Rooms, Newtown, Montgomeryshire i
1807—Loyal "Wye, Builth, Breconshire
1829—Burrell , George Hotel, Shoreham
2050—St. Trinians, Masonic Hall, Loch Parade, Douglas, Isle of Man \
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street, Bristol j
B.A. 325—St. John, Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square, Salford I
R.A. 384—St. John, Bulls Head Inn, Bolton |
R.A. 758—Bridgwater, Freemasons' Hall, Runcorn, Cheshire i
R.A. 1235— Phoenix of St. Ann , Court Hotel, Buxton i
R.A. 1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 53—Britannia . Freemasons' Hall. Sheffield

FRIDAY , 2nd SEPTEMBER.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-street, E.C. -t 8.3
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7

35—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Streot , W., at 8. (In)
187—St. John's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park , N. W., at 8. (Inst.)
107—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern, Rotherhithe, at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
134— Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
>33—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
1186—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instrction)
1275—Star , Ship Hotel, Greenwich
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury, at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill, at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel, Anerley
R. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camborwoll
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London Street, Greenwich. (Inst) .R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , at 8. il n novem ant)
B.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Square ,Paddington, W. (Improvement)
R.A. 1489—Ezra , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
81—Doric, Private Room , Woodbridge, Suffolk.

219—Prudence , Masonic Hall, Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall, Kelsall-street , Leods
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
442—St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Peterborough
463—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30. (Instruotioi. )
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newcastle-uadei--Lyme
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall.Fitzw lliam-streot , Htidder < :iul.i.
£66—St. Germain, Masonic Hall, The Crescent, Selby
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth
837—De Grey and Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester

1034-Eccleshill, Freeirasons' Hall, Eccloshill
"-M Warden , Wellington Hall, Deal

J1**-Royal Denbigh, Council Room, Denbigh
ioo!~£thelstan» Town Hall, Atherstone, Warwick.
}«-Cborlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum H u - 1> -
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
If.*-  ̂

Masonic Hall, Newquay, Cornwall.
ififi! ~M bert Eiwai"d. -Bush Hotel, Hexham.
T«JO ii • amuo> masonic Hall, Edvvard-streot , -Vloreoamuj, uauuasuuo.
i«fli7n ruice of Willes. Freemasons' Hall, Saletn-stroet , lir.ilf or l. i
i«B4-boBlorth , Freemasons* Hall, High-street , Gosforth 'ueneral Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, Now Stree ,, Birmingham , at a
R 'A 'TiGeo'?ral 0hapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R A " «7 S*comy' Freemasons' Hall, St. John's Place, Halifax
IV.A. do»—.Peace, Freemasons* Hal l, Albion Terrace, Southampton

SATURDAY , 3rd SEPTEMBER .
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
.',°~Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at, 8 (Instruction)
"•.5"~Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)uaa—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
iH9^~5

arl of 
Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)

iw-Ecclestoj, Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebur y Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction )
S . Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
p Dai Chapter of Improvement . Union , Air-street . Regeut-st., vV., ai, d
tt.A. 975—Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge

i9^~?eace' Private Rooms, Meltham
i~^—Amherst , Amherst Arms H*,tel, Riverhead, near Sevenoaks
"82-Royal Albert Edward, Marked Hall, Redhill
io Truth' Pri"vate Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath , Manchester
"29—Mozart , Greyhound Hotel, Croydon
„*™~Wal.-ingbain, Masonic Hall , Walsingham, KentM.M. 14—Prince Edward's. Station Hotel. Stansfield , Todmorden

Bro. J. Henry Brown, the well-known Philadel phia artist, has in
the Art Department of the American Exhibition, London, whioh ia in
oharge of Bro. John Sartain as Chief of Department, a fine display of
beautifully executed miniatures painted upon ivory. They are to
the left of the Qneen's portrait. They are not taken from photographs,
and are so highly finished that they will bear microscopic examination.
These miniatures are of such value that it was thought expedient
to insure them for a large amount. Among them is a superb portrait
of Ex-President Bro. James Buchanan , and another of his niece, the
mistress of the White House during his administration, Miss Harriett
Lane. Eng lish artists make a speciality of painting miniatures on
ivory, but tbe Philadelphia work in that line on exhibition is con-
sidered full y equal to the productions of Isabey himself.

LOST IN THE MIST OF AGES.—There ia something aublime in the
thought that behind the ages, in the gloom of the unremembered
past, in the very boyhood of man, there was a society whose principles
were founded upon the equal rights of man, and that the time of
the creation of this society cannot be marked by any historical event.
Conspicuous among the traditions of Masonry is the belief that it
existed before any record of profane history, before Socrates taught
ms sublime philosophy, before Demosthenes thundered his orations
against Philip of Macedon , before Rome existed, and long before the
christian era erected a new milestone on the highway of nations.

APPOINTMENT BY GRAND MASTER FRANCIS.—The Grand Master of
floyal an(j  ge[eot Masons of the St ite of Pennsy lvania has appointed
Johu Hodge, of Lockport, Grand Representative of the Grand Council
°f Pennsy lvania near the Grand Council of Royal and Select Masons
of the State of New York.

- — ¦ — . " ¦ "" ,. "" ~~T^\\' T " "̂

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masouic Intelligence.

i Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
! H. R. H. the Prince of Wales the M. W. the Grand Master of England.

! rp HE  FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
i X from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonvill e, N.,
on reoeipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sab-
soribers should forward their fall Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THB FM I-

MASON'S CHRONICLE are—
Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6

Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0

Three Months ditto - 0 5 6

SCALE OF CHARGE S FOR ADVERTISEMENT S
Per Page £8 8 0

Baok Page £10 10 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o., single
column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisement 1B

per Hue. Speoial terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FKEKMASON'S CHBONICLK an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster Row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Bros., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and Son, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCEK and Co, 23A Great Queen Street , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKEKS, 317 Strand.

THE AMERICA N
PORT ABLE MUS IC STANDS.

J. P. WALTERS' PATENT.

Iron, from 10s 6d. Brass, from 30s each.

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength, portability,
cheapness, and elegance of finish . They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high, and cap be folded
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 60 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturer sand Propr ietors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.,
MUSIO SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , Ac.

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally att ended
j in London or Country, by Bro. Q. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
[ Street, Strand , W.C. Monuments erected . Valuat ion" made
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Price S* Qd , Grown Bvo, cloth, gilt. j

MASONIC PORTRAITS. !
FIRST SERIES,

"ftmnreas »«OM "THB FBBBMASOW'S OHBOWIOIB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUB LlTHBABT BBOTHBB. 17 THB OHBISTIAW MlWISTR H.
X A "DISTIK&UISHBD Miaow. 18 THB "MYSTIC
3 THB MAK o* BHBBOT . 19 A MODBI, MASON.
* FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP I-BOIT JOPPA .
5 A CoBiriB STOICS . 21 A PIMAB OP MASOWBT .
6 THB OBAPTSHAW. 22 BAT ABB .
7 THB GOWWSM'AB". 23 A RIGHT HAND MAW .
8 AK EASTSBW STAB. 24 Ons CITIZBK BBOTHBB .
• THB KITISHT "BBBAJTT . , 2B Aw ABIB PBBOBPTOB. .

W THB OoTOSBirABiAir. 2B Aw AKCIBHT BBITOW . I
11 A ZBAIOUS OPBIOBB . 27 THB ABTIST . j
U THB SOLDIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODOB . J13 FBOM XJITDBB IHB CBOW*. 29 A Suunim LI&HT . '
1* OUB HBBOULHS. i 30 AH ABT STUDBKT . j16 A MBBOHAXT PBIITOS. I 31 TKB MABIHBB I
16 THB OHUBOHMAW . 32 SOLDIBB OP FOBTUWB .

33. "OLD MUG." {
i

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:—

COVENTT G-ABDEJSI .—Every evening at 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HEB MAJESTY'S.—Every evening at 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
CRITERION.—Every evening at 8, A.S.S. At 8.30, OUR BOYS.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 8.30, LOYAL LOVE. At 8, Farce.
ADELPHI.—Every evening at 8, THE BELLS OF HASLEMERE. At7.16,

Farce.
PEINCESS'S.-Tbis evening at 8, SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.
GLOBE.—Every evening at 9, THE DOCTOR. Preceded by a Farce.
8 AVOY.-Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RTJDDIGORE :

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PRINCE OF "WALES'S —Every evening at 8.30,DOROTHY. At 7.45,

JUBILATION.
VAUDEVILLE. — Every evening at 8.15, HELD BY THB ENEMY.

Preceded by a Farce.
OPERA COMIQUE.-Every evening at 8, A SILENT FOE.
OLYMPIC—On Monday, THE POINTSMAN.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, Professor E. K. CROCKER and CO*S

"Marvellous EDUCATED HORSES. Every Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 2*30 and 8.

COMEDY.—Every evening, at 830, DEVIL CARESFOOT.
GRAND.—Every evening, at 7.40, SOPHIA.
SURREY.-This evening at 7*30, Farce. At 8, ALONE IN LONDON.
STANDARD.—Every evening at 7.30, THE ROYAL MAIL.
PAVILION.—This evening, at 7.40, CURRENT CASH.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTREL'S, Royal Agricultural Hall.-Every
evening, at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 aud 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND
COOKE.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-
ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
aud Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PAL ACTS.—This day, CONCERT ; BALLET ; BICYCLE
RACES ; ILLUMINATED OUT-DOOR FETE. Open Daily. CIRCUS,
PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, 4c.

ALEXANDBA PALACE —This day, CONCERT ; VARIETY ENTER.
TAINMENT. Open daily. PANORAMA, Toboggan Slide, Circus, Picture
Gallery, Sec.

AMEBIC AN EXHIBITION —Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m ,
BDFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 and 8.

BOYAL AGRICULTUBAL HALL.—ARCADIA. Open daily from
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

BOYAL AQUABIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ments. VIENNESE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
daily in the New Japanese Shebaya.

ALHAMBBA THEATBE OF VABIETIES.—Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATBE OF VABIETIES.—Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, Ac.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.

PAEAGON THEATBE OF VABIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment, &o.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May 1883 (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on

j receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A B K E R, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, "W.C.
Established 25 years.

Crown 8vo price 2s fld , cloth lettered,

laflformUjj &t paswttfc iiiwl mud (&b%twmti
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May he read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Timet.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Pott .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."—Wettern Daily Pott .
'' Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Qatttte ,
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—**'*

Wettern Star .
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by differen

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Fretmaton 'tChronicl * report of Gran"
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAM*'
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. l£ox«**>
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

Second Series, Grown 8vot Cloth, p rice 3s 6r/,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTINGUI SHED FKEEMASONS.
RIMHKTBD JBOH "THB FBBSMASOIT'B CHBOinotB."

BY G. BLIZAKD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
AgSOCIi.11! 01 KlNQ's COM/BUB, LoiTDOW.

LIST OV "PORTRAITS*
N KSTOK AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro .W. Hyde Pullen, S3 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S. tV.
G.8.B.,Pa8tDep.P.G.M.Hant8 , Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee.
A ssiBtant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks).
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro.W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(The Right Bon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestersh ire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Br0i John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro.F. Adlard,P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, aDd Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VlR 7m"TAS

THE DEPOT? (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., Deputy G.Master .Grand ACHILLES
the* -Smnut WP ^v C <Bro* E* J* Morris' Pas( GU-C and

'KSJSKP.,̂ . ̂ Tf'SSr.oJ P tG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle {Br
%r

J ' G «P wSfl'J Til^' aBt
of "Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and QlT> vl̂ i^ 'Zl 

0Tl)
-

Prov. G. Prior of the Temple, for »™ KHADAMANTH
Hants) . (Br°. «•• M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TlKE-HoNOURED LANCASTER 5*L;'r,33 A£e" £\/* D,eac011'
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. l̂ T £S££i3L

and 
^°r *

TH! Ŝ OTTR 
d6n Ea8t LanCaShIre ?nan

S
cXr

D
S°uTreme dou

a
nci, £THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
Isr&n? °D <Br0- J* Pear80n Bel1- M- D- P«t

OUR NOBTT CRITIC S* J)mSm& DeP-T
p™v. G.M.andUUR JN OBLE ORITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and E . York-(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire) .

Prov. G.M and G Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIETwickshire,Past G.M.M.M.) ,„«,_ n;„i,f „„„ T „ . -, m . ,
OUR PFWTPATFTIC "RROTHFR 

(The Right Hon. Lord de Tabley,UUR rERIPATETIC BROTHER past Q.g.w pr0Vi Q M> QJ^JfBro.C. Fitx Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J„ and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past gUp Cheshire) ' '
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0< Charle8 L P#M p t(Bro. G. Parke'. Brockbank ,31 deg., Prov G.J D. Herts)
Past Prov G.S.D., and P. Prov. T]1B LoRD 0F UNDERTJ BY

A WARDEN OP 
C
THE PENS 

 ̂ ire' <*» ¦¦* pof Be
^

e' M*p- p-v.A WARDEN OF THE I! ENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., andProv.The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden, and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov. of the Order of Rome and
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino).

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382.Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). ie37, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P  »oProv. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G Sui .

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) . '
(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past JESCULAPIUS

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D  3J
A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft 'aid

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G.St.B., Arch, Intendan t
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MORGAN.
' By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from
tbe Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W. W M O R G A N /
LETTE R-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CAEDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

HOT ELS , ETC.

BRIXHAM, DEVON.—Queen's Hotel. First Class
Family and Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS Proprietor.

pARLISLE-Bnsh Hotel.yj SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

EALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View ol Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel . BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
j1 Station. Every accommodation for Large orsmall Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.v Mod Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor .

Free by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDEEED ,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES,
REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE

^ L O N D O N :
"? W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

k ,Mp KiN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE,
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Suites County Journal ,
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mos -influential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBBOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should he forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ONLY PERFECT ©II, STOVES 3IAOE.

t 

They will Boaat , Bake, Boil, Stew,
Steam , Fry, Toast , &c. in the most
eleanly, economical and successful

Have received highest awards
 ̂ wherever exhibited , proving them
Ti I he i tvf tt  Oil Stoves In th*

>VJ 'o be obtained of all ironmonger!

_^sk for "UPriNOIIiIiVg and takt
no other.

Pull illustrated price list, with the name of our nearest
agent , nnd complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared -with the Old
Edition. London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, B.C. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan,
Freemason's Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth, lettered, 3s 6d ;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STBVBNS P.M. P.Z,

" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."

'' Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RIOHABD TiLLiwa, Publisher, 55 "Warner Street,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMEN T,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Thursdays at 3Tive o'Clook .

rilO meet seasonable demands, we can supply

13s ea TROUSER S
That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH, CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woollen Outerolothing
always in Stock.

Our Mr. F. EVBBITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
®>mlm $ §m%s Pate,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON, N.

-*TA-HS3QD?>S. TRICYCLES' BICYCLES.—
-/ «•¦ LL ^^^^ SNT^̂^ . Easy terms of paymunt , from 10s per

iVA #vV*KrKm iW^C^^. month . Immediate delivery. Lirge dia-
^^KsWV tfJtSitlt ^̂ ^ l 'ou' lt lm" cas'' . Over twenty new pat-

uj  jfitt̂ |"353®sliE2 ^Elll ^erns< Hire , with option oi purchase.
^-^EfSt^*^̂ jjBS^R55aFl Cal1 an<1 ina ''cct our stock , or write for

/T\ /J ^jWt̂ J^SjjKra ^̂ Sr-/ our 32 
pujre 

Illustrat ed Price 
List , post

i-^W'V^SS^Wî ^^^ y frce - Prices , £:\ to £30. Now selling by
l-z^^Ŵ^SSf9W&^^ !^. hunrlredi our £5 (any size) JUBIL EE
T V/tYSy ky 7/ /J??MLmml0KE? BICYCLE , beautifully enamelled aud

v^JJN /" \//7/[ I VVVVj r  ̂ P*; * plated , anil equal to £12 lid
~̂^

'~T™~h4J - 1 \ ' inwt£f *" machin«s. Discount tor cash , or aup-
^Hif-'- 'iKFWWii hl ttmWmŴ  plied at IO I per month. Cheapest and

best manufactory for J !I kinds of repairs. —BRITISH CYCLE MANTIS'AC-
TTJHIJfO COMPANY , ¦»:. E>-e-t,on-ro»d , I. rei i io-1.  Steam Works: Lytton -
straet , Livia-pool , clo.e tn IIe:i aler '« Circus.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEJLT ?EOM THE
CHBSS BOAUD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association.
LoKDOff : W. W. MoBOAir, Hermes Hill, N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Kiith Rectu s Fitted up. All the Latest Improvements Introduced.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.

ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.
A. D. LOEWENSTAR K & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, lonaon.

MAICUJACTOBY—1 DBVBBBUX CODBT, STBAKD.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instmction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied,
oarriage free, at 10/- per dozen- •



FR EEMAS O N S '  H OT E L ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UEEN S T R E E T , H O L B O R N, W.C.
Pro prietor s, SPIERS & POND.

SPIERS & P O ND 'S
MASONIC TEMP LE S & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons3 Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel,
i 

FREEMASO NS'  J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,
AS APPROVE D BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

To be obtained at the Masonio Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY, 44 OHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

^ 
Vrinted and Published by Brother Wntux V!*J LY Mo«wjr, at Belridnt Works, H«rm« Hill, Pentonrffla. SUtorfay, 27th Augatt IW7.

A
' CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,

Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin**
Lane, 'W. fJ .
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

^M^MllQkl
I LLUMINA TOR DESIGNER

ILNewgat e Street,L03D0N, E.a
ADDRESSES.TESTIMONIALS.&C.

Executed ID enryfyfe rfModwn &Madi**l**-

E P P S ' 5
CRATEFUL-CO MFORTIN C.

C O C O A
Now Beady.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMEN T
TO IHB

SI NOPSIS
or IHB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PBIOE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from W. W. MOSGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Heceipts exoeed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with immo-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCC BUILDING SOOIBTT , 39
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDRCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCK FBBBHOLD LJLWB SOCIBIT
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1<W1.

B I R K B E C K  B A N K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST nllowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Man ager.

H. T. L A  M B,
MANUPAOTUBER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST , CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS , POST PRE1K ON APPLICATION.

J. B E R T O L L E ,
&STI8TJC Pl£OT00RllP3iIK ,

268 CALEDONIAN ROAD (CORHES OF RICHMOND ROAD), LONDON, N.
Established 1354..

MASONIC GROUPS , AND SUMM ER OUTING GATHERINGS PHOTOGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T E B M S  M O D B B A T E .
Comm-anications "by Post receive Immediate Attention.

jnpmngrcn ODONT OBAP H
rPiA.f̂ P̂ r.̂ -.Pi T--*M f̂f uf ĵ_j Tootfl Paste' Tooth Powder' Toot/} Brusk,

t^l J l P & M M) k  p IL«^J ^Jf£ W ĵjj f 
Madame ADELINA PATTI writes under date

*f°^ 
* _¦ ¦_! „, ^_^ .- -ig=H=3-a "-1 have triecl your ODONTOBAPH Tooth

¦ H i  S? I fl 1 ill If fi^ 
iM W 1 J f S PMte, and find it much pleasantef than other

EL " "" ^  ̂
¦¦' ¦ .f Ti *' 1tg='g'̂ gB1. ^—^°3 Mrs* LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July

WwBTltfB^ - (Signed) "LILLIE LANGTRY."

TwimT-1 r—~ —~-r-i-wiiwi r—nrntu i - .nr̂ -Bt i i n II —TT~" which are iost annually might be saved by
P--^' ~U il' .*" '*¦'  ¦ » "<;¦• • ' it-i ll ' •^• _r*E care> and the use of a K°od Dentifrice. ODON-
¥ ffi^ BTll^y l/ j§ « 

111 
I T I B  TOBAPH Prepara tions are refined and deli-

1 P J 1 1 I IL M 1 I I fifi I L4 E M cate. The Monih Wash, Tooth Paste orfe
^
*rif %nmr^%?@Jf r J L Er~ , -  ̂ 7 iiCi1% if ii

^JrJg Forraer > and Ton|il Brush are each a dentalIHri*r- -T . - îrTT-Wf orrimMf * amrani in nwffNBSa requisite to promote a healthy condition of
EL" ""l ' II " - _ _ ' * r"r^_ j . m il i j uj m  the month, and preservation of the Teeth.
i l l  R I fî  ^y ^TmM %  - *Wi M II ^ B 

(Signed) GEO. II. JONK S, D.D.S., F.R.S.L.,

*_ . i I I  ' ¦ ^ T i —^Z*j**5£: gold by all chemists »nd Stores, John Barker * Colg- -̂  ^=- _ -.- . «_ i 1
/ ' -̂ £=g= ^== &£ Shoo bred & Co., William Whittley, &c, or direct on

F ®^  P= Y £ ¥̂ \l# IJT^^ I
pJi 

1 
l i B  receipt of 

P.O. 
for 

Is !M, or 2s 3d from the Patentee!,
I f  J |I | Jk 1 mp j  $j l -  1 M i l  THE ODONTOBAPH CO.,
m^mlL ^t^^^ L^mmmt ^m^S^mmm Wt  ̂ ft CANNO ^ ST., BIRMINGH AM.


